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A" Christianas mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESthe sunshine, without which there is no 
brightness, no blessing for wedded life? 
Would you win a worth more rich than 
wealth, a joy more sweet than pleasure, 
a triumph more rapturous than honor ? 
Would you secure the boon which 
makes the heart happy and the home a 
heaven ? Ah, did I say that love is 
never bought ? Nay, it is not bought 
of man, but it may be bought of God. 
For God alone can bid the soul to 
thrill, or tell the heart to throb. God 
alone is Lord of Love. Now God, the 
great Lord of Love, will give true 
human love to those who, wedded by 
the sacred sacrament of love, implore 
of Him that they may truly love each 
other. For marriage, with its duty of 
devotedness, brings its tender grace of 
«Auction, and to those who offer at 
God’s altar their gifts of humble wor
ship and of earnest prayer shall be 
granted by God the full force and warm 
flood of the endearing and faithful 
friendship of the plain gold ring.

LOVE 18 MISUNDERSTOOD.
“ This leads me to anotner thought, 

the crowning thought of all, as it is of all 
others not only the foundation but the 
fulfilment. It is this : the real root of 
unhappiness in home is that there is 
selfishness where there should be affec
tion. It is that love is misunderstood. 
Love Is sometimes understood to be the 
passing glow of mere outward admira
tion or the superficial effervescence of 
mere sentiment. But love to be real 
must be rooted in deep esteem of char
acter, and it must be fed by the sym 
pathy of kindred souls. Too often love 
is only feeling or emotion, and love like 
this is tainted with selfishness. There 
is an utter difference, often overlooked, 
between affections that are selfish and 
those that are devoted.

BELFI8H AFFFiOTION.
•* An affection may in a sense be true, 

and yet be self-centered. It may give 
much, but it may require more. It may 
warmly love, and yet it may only love 
in order that its love may flow back 
again with increase to itself. It will 
bestow no tenderness except for strict 
recompense of the tenderness. It is, 
above all, a bargain. It goes out from 
itself, but only in order to gather 
harvest of fondness and garner it with
in its own store. Hence it is, in a 
sense, selfish. For such a love sépara 
tion means forgetfulness, and * good
bye* is a sentence of death. It can 
no longer bask in the sunshine of a 
beloved smile. It can no longer 
listen to a voice the tones of 
which had become a bewitching music 
to its inward ear. It can no longer 
linger near a presence whose myster
ious power made time so short and days 
so bright and home so happy. It can 
no longer live, for it has lost the 
breathing influence that kept its love 
aflame. Thus, when it leaves, it 
dies.

er, “put clearly before their minds the 
idea that marriage is not to be only 
the romantic courtship of two lovers, 
but the lasting and thorough sympathy 
of two friends, they will with easy In
stinct and true insight of the h< art 
realize whether or no they can trust 
tbeir very mind and life and soul into 
each other’s keeping. But when the 
rash step has been taken, when the 
dream of their courtship has disap 
peared, and the stern reality of con 
étant intercourse makes it clear to 
husband and wife that they have m»do 
a mistake in their marriage, is there 
no remedy, no hope ?

“First, beware lest you come to this 
conclusion too suddenly. There is a peril
ous period in early married life, when 
the novelty wears away, when mutual 
deference is forgotten and mutual 
sidération overlooked, when the matter- 

and unsentimental

CJe Catjolic Retort til wan never withdrawn. Dr. Whe- 
well (History ol the Indactive Sciences,) 
says that

“ Galileo's behaviour provoked the 
interference of the ecclesiastic authori
ties, and that the controversy mast be 
looked upon rather as a question of de
coram than a struggle in which the 
interests of troth and free inquiry were 
deeply oonoerned."

but reasonable measures.” He champ
ions the pagan principle of State 
omnipotence. To make ont a ease for 
the atheist he drags the Christian 
Brothers and the nans of Nancy into 
the mire of cala any. Not indlSerent, 
indeed, this gentleman, hot Jubilant to 
all seeming, at the official expulsion of 
God from France. His paper is cer
tainly a Guardian of Clemenceau’s 
interests, bnt that it is Christian in 
this matter may well be doubted. We 
are sorry to see the editor who has 
often amused us with his pipings about 
the reactionary attitude of the Vatican, 
etc., in the camp, as it seems to ns, of 
the atheist.

its Rev. Dr. Durham, a clergyman of the 
Irish Protestant Church, haw become a 
Catholic in the Kfcernal City.

Rev. Pedro Gordon, 8. J., recently 
appointed rector of famous S ton y hurst 
College, England, has just died of pneu
monia.

A few weeks ago Archbishop 8bar- 
re btl, the Delegate Apostolic to Can 
ada, presented all the students of the 
Canadian College to the Pope.

Adolph Rette, the well-known Paris
ian atheist, has abjured the error of his 
ways, bt come a fervent Catholic, and is 
about to enter a monastery, 
publish a book descriptive of his con
version.

Four learned Dominicans are engaged 
on the gigantic edition of St. Thomas’ 
works, which is nearing completion. 
They are: Fathers James Lyttleton, 
Peter Paul Mackey, Constance Suer- 
raondt and Gabriel Horn.

In Santander, Spain, recently, Don 
Miguel Martinez Lopez, a 33rd degree 
Mason, abjured his errors on his death 
bed and
youth. In 1893 he stood at the hind of 
Masonry in Spain.

Paris papers say that the Joan of Are 
celebrations in Orleans were a flat fail
ure, owing to the elimination of the re
ligious features, the procession neither 
arousing the enthusiasm of the towns
people nor attracting visitors from 
other places.

The cornerstone of a $200,000 Home 
for the Aged was laid in New York on 
May 5, by Msgr. Laval le of the Cathe
dral. It will be one of the most 
veulent homes in the country when 
completed. The Little Sisters of the 
Poor will have charge.

Some hours after the birth of his son 
King Alfonso received from the Pope a 
telegram couched in affectionate terms, 
expressing his delight, wishing pros
perity to the infant and asking the 
blessing of heaven upon his august 
parents.

M. Briand, Minister of Public In-*», 
struction, has notified the British Gov
ernment that in consequence of the 
Separation of Church and State law, it 
is proposed to suppress the IrUh col
lege in Paris, which has existed for 
three centuries.

After a period of over throe hundred 
years’ absence, the Grey Friars, or 
Minor Conventual Fathers, who are the 
custodians of the holy bodies of St. 
Francis of Assisi and St. Anthony of 
Padua, have returned to England and 
taken charge of the Church of St. 
Joseph, Port ishead, near Bristol.

In the Trappiets’ cemetery at Geth- 
homano, Kentucky, rest the remains of 
Abraham Lincoln’s first teacher, Zach- 
ariah Riney, who died in the monas
tery at the advanced ago of ninety six 
years. He retired to the monastery 
two years before his death and wag 
a very earnest and zealous Ca hollo.
—Catholic Columbian.

It is one of the signs of the 
times in Russia that the Catholics of 
the Muscovite Empire are to be allowed 
at last to contribute their share towards 
Peter’s Pence. Contrary to what has 
been said on the subject in Home of the 
European papers, the request for this 
permission was not made from Rome, 
but came from the Russian Bishops and 
was readily granted by the Government. 
Even yet it is very difficult to gauge 
the results to Catholicism of the new 
era of religious liberty inaugurated.

Last Tuesday witnessed a groat day 
in the capital city of Pennsylvania. 
With all the pomp and ceremony cf the 
Roman ritual the new St. Patrick’s 
Catholic Cathedral was dedicated in 
the presence of a distinguished com
pany of church dignitaries. Every par
ish in the diocese of Central Pennsyl
vania was represented, as well by lay
men as by clergy, while a dozen Bishops 
added dignity to an occasion graced by 
the presence of Archbishop Ryan, of 
Philadelphia. It was a proud day for 
the rector, Rev. M. M. Hassett. 
Bishop Shanahan shared in the happi
ness of tho day.

By the will of the late Reverend 
Father John Nicolas Poland, 8. J., 
filed for probate in St. Louis last week, 
e-tate valued at $50,000 at death of his 
mother, is bequeathed in trust to the 
Rev. Father Joseph Grlmmelsman, S. J., 
Provincial of the Jesuit Province of 
Missouri, and the Rev. Father James 
F. X. Hooffer, S. J., rector of St. Louis 
University or their successors, to be 
applied for the 14 education, mainten
ance, care and support of such students 
scholastic and ministers of the Society 
of Jesus, as may be under the control 
of the Jesuit Province of Missouri.”

The Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
which for almost half a century has 
stood in Taylor street, Chicago, will be 
torn down, and a mammoth factory 
erected on the ground. This convent 
was founded in 1860 by the late Rev, 
Mother Galwey, and counted among 
its pupils the daughters of some of the 
most prominent families in the city. 
When the convent was built it was a 
long distance from tho business portions 
of the oicy, but with the passing of 
years, this reached out to it, and its 
desirability becoming apparent, another 
location was nought and touud at Lake 
Forest, to which the academy has been 
transferred.

iLondon, Saturday, JuneI, 1907.|ne.
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:ed CLEAN PAPERS.
The Presbyterian says that Canadian 

official» must be men of clean hands and 
blameless lives. Bnt when Its editor 
attempts to befoul the Presbyterian 
home it le making ita own contribution 
to the turbid stream that arouses Its 
indignation. When he glories in the 
publication ol Hooking's “ Woman ol 
Babylon," and approves this mass of 
misrepresentation and vilification of 
the Chnrch as fkt reading for the 
Presbyterian home, he is recreant 
to his responsibility as an editor 
and is perpetuating prejudices and 
antipathies which 
menace to 
it; of publie men. He may descant on 
godliness, bnt when he allows an anti- 
Catholic scribbler to caricature the 
creed of thousands of his fellow-olti- 
eens, we are tempted to look upon him 
as being either hypocritical or incon
sistent in this matter. If interested at 
all in the morality of the homes which 
constitute society he should give them 
a paper nnemirohed by slander. Pro
testant writers deprecate treating 
Catholics with shameful Ignorance and 
unfairness, 
tingulshed Louisville editor, Henry 
Watterson, says :

“ No thoughtful man can look upon 
the Chnrch of Rome save with rever
ent respect. Nor can any such believe 
that its downfall would mend human 
conditions."

But, as we said before in these 
columns, some editors of non-Catholic 
papers cling to methods, which, to say 
the least, are unadorned by either com
mon courtesy or Christianity.
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%THE NON OATHOLIO AND THE 
SCIENTIST.

What Rome thought of the astronom
ical theories which arc linked with the 
name of Galileo is set forth clearly in 
their treatment of Nicholas of Cusaand 
Nicholas Copernicus. The first was 
made a Cardinal ; the second a pro
fessor of astronomy in Rome, and was 
aided in other ways by Pope Paul III. 
A contemporary of Galileo, however, 
had his studies branded by tho Danish 
court as not only useless but noxious. 
He found a munificent patron in Ru
dolph, the Catholic Emperor of Austria. 
Kepler, the German Protestant, had 
his discovery condemned by the Pro
testant Tubingen University as con
trary .to the Bible. He also obtained 
the recognition of Austria and was 
welcomed by the Jesuits.
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ol fact routine 
monotony of daily life occasion dif
ference of opinion and danger of quarrel. 
It is the time when they come first to 
see and feel each other s little short- 
oo oingg and trivial defects. If during 
this short, perilous period they exercise 
mutual self restraint, mut ual patience, 
and mutual broadmiudedness, they will 
only become more true and fast friends 
than ever they had been before.

“ At this point, let me offer to those 
newly married an advice of most grave 
moment. Mutual forbearance and much 
enduring patience, with most tolerant 
sympathy and with most forgiving affec
tion are most absolutely needed when 
the first glamor of early fondness be
gins to wane, when the first novelty of 
new acquaintanceship begins to weary, 
and wnen close, constant intimacy 
brings under each other’s notice the 
shortcomings, the failings, or the faults 
of husband and of wife.

UNHAPPY HOMES - •’

3 and 
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THE THIRD OF A SERIES OF SERMONS ON 
“ HOME ” BY REV. ROBERT KANE,
8. J.—ELOQUENT JESUIT TELLS HOW 
HOME CAN HE MADE HAPPY.

At Liverpool, England, rece tly, 
Rev. Robert Kane, S. J., delivered the 
third of a series of sermons on “Home.” 
The eloquent Jesuit devoted his third 
discourse to the subject of 44 Unhappy 
Homes, ” taking for his text the words 
“ Husbands love your wives, as Christ 
also loved the Church, and delivered 
Himself up for it, that He might pre 
sent it to Himself a glorious Church, 
not having spot or wrinkle, nor any 
si oh thing ; but that it should be holy 
and without blemish.” (Ad Kphes., o. 
v. v. 25. 27).

44 We have thought,” he said, 44 of 
how happy home should be. That 
glorious ideal in all the bright and 
beautiful revelation of its truth, in all 
the simple and endearing charm of its 
nearness to the heart, floods with rap
ture yet girds with strength the souls 
of those whose souls are happy ; but it 
haunts with the uncomprehended pain 
of a loss actually felt, though only 
vaguely known, the lives of those who 
sadly, perhaps bitterly, contrast their 
dream of that ideal with the reality of 
their unhappy home. Must this be so? 
Is such unhappiness always inevitable ? 
Nay 1 nay ! many and m ny a home 
now dreary, dismal, disconsolate, might 
easily be blessed and brightened. 
There is no home so unhappy but that 
upon it there might yet fall a gentle 
ray from heaven, bringing to it pati
ence if not peace, geuerous unselfish
ness if no mutual sympathy, and noble 
devotedness if not love.

A TRIPLE OMNIPOTENCE.
“Now, to remove all the causes of un 

happiness you have given into your 
hand from God a triple omnipotence, 
divine, indeed, in its efficacy, yet 
human in its ease ; against sin you h 
the strength of Christian holiness ; 
against uncongenial character you have 
the balm of a tender grace ; against 
selfishness, you have the power of true 
love. Meditate a while with mo upon 
all that this may mean for the full and 
enduring happiness of your home. All 
nations have always looked on marriage 
as a necessary safeguard of morality ; 
nor can even Christian holiness do 
without its help. St. Paul emphati
cally declares that one end of the great 
sacrament of matrimony is the shield
ing of virtue by the avoidance of vice. 
On this point St. Augustine eloquently 
and frequently insists, especially when 
defending the holiness of marriage 
against the brutal heresy of the 
Manicheans. It has been very truly 
remarked by an old English author that 
‘marriage was in the world before sir, 
and is now the greatest natural pre 
ventative of sin in the world. . . • 
Marriage is the mother of the world, 
and preserves king Isms, and fills cities 
and churches, and heaven itself.’

“Much more in our days is holy mar
riage needed, not only for personal 
righteousness, but also for the common 
weal. Our modern civilization has 
made the occasions of evil easy, often 
inevitable. It has multiplied them 
million-fold ; it has set them every
where. Again, it has relaxed almost 
all restraint upon the freedom, caprice, 
or indulgence of the young.

44 Furthermore, our modern civiliza
tion has shifted its moral principles to 
salt tho whim of pleasure, and it has 
widened its moral patronage so as to 
approve of or at least tolerate, vices 
that are scientifically controlled, if 
they be respectably cloaked.

44 Now, with all these wild winds of 
temptation, with all these swift, though 
unseen, currents of passion ; with all 
these rooks around and shoals beneath; 
with no religions aim to guide the 
course ; with no high thought to trim 
the sail ; with no resolute holiness to 
grasp the helm ; with no home of its 
own as harbor of refuge; with no love of 
its own as safe anchorage, how will the 
young heart escape shipwreck of its 
innocence ?

are a greater 
us than the immoral
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;AN OLD STORY.

The Anglo-Canadian’s letter (Outlook, 
London) sent us by a correspondent 
needs but little comment. Tue assertion 
that the Acadians were “ an intriguing, 
restless, disloyal set of malcontents ” 
is proof enough that Anglo-Canadian 
lives in one of the burgs of Ontario that 
take kindly to the wisdom of the 
saffron-hued paper and to oratory of 
the school of Hughes and Sproule. In 
other parts of the country the people 
do not seek history in fiction and 
special pleadings. They have, so far 
as the Acadian question is concerned, 
outgrown Parkman, Ilaunay and Smith, 
and prefer documentary evidence to 
the mere assertions of those who hold 
a brief for the English Government. 
And this evidence, collated by Mr. E. 
Richard, in his admirable work 
44 Acadia,” shows that the Acadians 
were loyal to great Britain, and, de
spite the cajolements and threats of 
the French, made no attempt to violate 
their oath of allegiance. Let one quot
ation suffice. In a letter, dated July 
2, 1744, to the Secretary of War, Gov
ernor Mascarene writes :

44 The Acadians of this river ‘have 
kept hitherto in their fidelity and in 
no ways joined with the enemy, who 
has killed most, and the priest residing 
among them has behaved also as an 
honest men.”

With Laurence, however, began 
openly the policy of the .buccaneer. 
From the beginning of his career as 
Governor he treated the Acadians with 
undue harshness and tried to hound 
them to acts which might be construed 
as disloyal. Bub the Acadians were 
patient. Not so Lmrence, who 
wished to despoil the Acadians of land 
and property as speedily as possible. 
Accordingly he gives instructions to 
Colonel Monk ton, of Beausejour, as to 
the seizure and deportation of the 
Acadians, not because they were dis
loyal, but because they had the best 
tracts of land in the province. He 
orders the Colonel to burn villages, to 
distress the people, but to save their 
cattle. And our readers know that 
thousands of innocent men and women 
—the simple Acadian farmers who 
dwelt in the love of God and man— 
were harried and persecuted and 
robbed of their homes and driven into 
exile and to death in many cases by a 
rapacious despot.

The descendants of the Acadians, 
however, are waxing prosperous in the 
province once cursed by the rule of 
Laurence. Again they are “ under a 
mild and tranquil Government,” giving 
of their love and energy to the common 
weal. Their sons are in the sanctuary, 
in the arena of public life, and the 
faith that.consoled them in the days of 
stress and storm, consoles them to-day 
and manifests itself in their homes and 
lives.

For instance, the dis v,con- iti«ors àA PERIOD OF CRISIS.
44 Tnis is a period of crisis. If they 

narrow, unsympathetic, exacting 
towards each other, the little rift will 
widen into discord, and mayhap end in 
disaster. If they be mutually broad 
minded and big hearted, this crisis will 
only bind their hearts more closely 
together with the tender bond and en 
dearing charm of mutual gratitude for 
mutual forgiveness, and mutual trust in 
mutual generosity.

“Listen to the wise words of a quaint 
old author ; ‘Husband and wife are 
much oonoerned to avoid all offenses of 
each other, especially in the beginning 
of their married life. Every little 
thing can blast an infant blossom, and 
even the breath of the South can shake 
the tendrils of the vine when first they 
begin to curl like the looks on the brow 
of an infant boy. The early affections 
of marriage are watchful and observant, 
jealous and busy, inquisitive and care
ful, and apt to take alarm at every un
kind
manifest themselves in the first scene*t 
but in the succession of daily inter
course, and they are not set down to 
chance or weakness when (they first 
appear, but to want of love ; and what 
appears 111 at first usually affrights the 
inexperienced man or wife, who makes 
unfair conjectures on it, and fancies 
mighty sorrows out of the proportions 
of a slight forgetfulness.’

“Plutarch compares a new marriage 
4 to a ship before its beams are riveted, 
when a slight shock may dissolve its 
tender compaginations. But when the 
joints are stiffened by a firm compliance 
and proportioned bending, scarcely can 
it be broken but by the fury of 
by the violence of steel.’

GRACE OF THE SACRAMENT.
“If, however, there be no gainsaying 

the fact that the two are absolutely 
unsuited to each other, we must seek 
for some heroic remedy and for a divine 
balm. There is a balm that is divine.
It is the grace of the holy sacrament of 
marriage. It has the omnipotence of 
God and it has the winningness of 
Christ. This dear and blessed grace 
can create the power of love. You 
must help its divine action; not only 
by your earnest and incessant prayer, 
but also by lifting up your patience to 
unselfish generosity, and by enhancing 
your human considerations with the 
heroic devotedness of a divine duty. 
Begin by gentle patience and consider
ate thoughtfulness. Begin your court
ship all over again. Win now the love 
which you have never won before. 
Neglect no trifling artifices of love. 
Use each possible attraction of love. 
Give all the love you can, and you can 
win all the love that belongs to you by 
the divine right of the plain gold ring 
God will be with you. Be generous in 
your thought and action. Be devoted 
in your duty. Generous devotedness 
to your divine duty will develop a new, 
strange, strong lovo within your own 
heart, and this human love of yours, 
born of a divine grace, will give you 
the resistless power of love to conquer, 
and in conquering to bless.
“There fs something more precious 

than gold, something more noble than 
bachelorhood unnatural. rank, something more beautiful than

44 The state of bachelorhood is an un- grace of form or bloom of feature, some- 
natural state, and, unless it bo chosen thing dearer far than life — it is love, 
or accepted with resolute holiness for You cannot buy it with all your treas 
a high motive, it is a bad state. Many nre, nor can you conquer it with the 
cannot marry, to whom God will give sword. A crown on your head will give 
greater grace ; but they must thorn you no claim to it, nor will tho orders 
selves have greater earnestness. But or medals that flfrsh on your bosom 
parents who prevent, for the sake of bring it nearer your heart. It cannot 
their own selfish gain, or from some be measured in miles, counted by years, 
sordid or stupid or worldly motive, the nor weighed with gems ; no law can 
early marriage of their children, will coerce its coming, and no prison can 
on the day of doom behold with horror fetter its freedom. It may escape from 
and dismay the depths of iniquity into you beyond the clouds, or It may meet 
which the souls of their sons were you in a cottage. No science can 
hurled by their cruel crime. catch its secret, nor can art copy its

44 Passing on to a description of the spell. No eloquence can utter its 
evils arising from domestic infelicity, meaning, and music la only its echo. 
Father Kane said it was a sad fact that god is lord of love.
the unhappiness of some homes arose “ Love is so great, so mysterious, so
from a cause which appeared to be divine, that God is love, and all true 
irremediable, namely the antagonism love, when human, is the likeness of 
of na ural unfitness or the dash of un- God in a heart. Ah, brethren, breth

ren, would you reap the sacred fruit-
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iitironto THE 44 SCRAP BOOK ” PERIL.
In one of the Munsey publications, 

64 Scrap Book,” for May, we are told 
that if Harney, the discoverer of the 
circulation of the blood, had lived be
fore the Reformation, be might have 
4hared the fate of Galileo.

As the late A. Ward would say, 
this is another example of knowing 

things that ain’t so.” 
should use his blue pencil on such items 
of misinformation which are more suit
able for junk heaps than scrap books. 
We may remark that, according to 
Hallam, the best physicians of the 
sixteenth century were either Italian or 
French. They wore encouraged by the 
Roman Pontiffs, and were the recipients 
of the bounty of Peter s successors 
who have been the staunchest support
ers of anything that could benefit and 
ennoble man.

On the assumption of Harney’s being 
the discoverer of the circulation of the 
blood we should not forget that Catho
lic scientists gave him invaluable 
assistance. A student at Padua,'ho was 
taught by Fabricius that the valves of 
the veins open towards the heart. The 
naturalist, Malpighi, the father of 
microscopic anatomy, showed him the 
nature of the circulation. And before 
him Cesalpino had written about the 
Circulation of the blood in the lungs. 
As has been remarked, Dr. Z ahm says, 

Harvey’s merit consists in the circu
lation of the circulation of the blood ” 
—that Is, of.publishing it to the world.
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word. For infirmities do nota vt-

TRUB LOVE.
44 There is another kind of love, the 

love that is devoted. It gives, yet 
never counts tho cost. It toils, yet 
never asks reward. It suffers, yet it 
will not seek to trouble others for 
balm to heal its wounds. If love be 
rendered to it back for love, it trea
sures it with wondering gratitude. 
Not for this does it love. It loves that 
it may give. It loves that in may 

It loves, and only asks 
for this, that it still be allowed to love. 
Such love is love indeed. It is self- 
sacrificing. It is devoted. For love 
like this there is no forgetfulness. 
Even the pain of banished presence 
makes it more attached. In absence it 
loves not less, but more. As it does 
not serve for guerdon of outward sign, 
as it does not serve for pay of inward 
fondness, so it cannot be measured by 
miles nor can it be hindeied by ab
sence.
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“It does suffer pain, intense pain, at 
parting, because it can no longer bo 

to help, or to comfort, or to glad- : ill
Mil
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den. But, when the union of material 
presence is sundered, it can soar to a 
higher region, where, above the change 
or clash of material circumstance, 
even when 4 good-bye ’ is said, oven 
when there is one home no more, yet 
through the union of human sympathy 
friends remain one heart for ever.

“ Does this ideal seem too high ? 
Nay I it is the only ideal of the love of 
Christian marriage. ‘ Husbands, love 
your wives, as Christ also loved the 
Church, and delivered Himself up for 
it.’ Did Christ count the cost ? Did 
Christ stint His Heart’s Blood ? Did 
Christ measure tho devotedness of His 
love ? Wherefore, Christian husbands, 
love your wives in every great and 
noble way, in every way kind, cour
teous, considerate, unselfish.
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HISTORY VERSUS FABLE.
As to the fate of Galileo history 

records nothing gruesome. True, in
deed, that non-Catholics have been 
nourished with stories of racks and 
dungeons, and of Rome’s hostility to 
scientific research. But all this is 
melodramatic rubbish. Galileo was 
condemned, not for his astronomical 
researches, but for his indiscretion and 
recklessness. He was not content with 
the earth's motion around the sun as a 
theory astronomically true, but he 
would insist on its physical certainty, 
thjugh he could not prove it. He 
dragged the Bible into the controversy 
and set up himself as its interpreter.
In this connection Bellarmine wrote 
him as follows :

“ Wo oaunot so bend the interpreta
tion of the Scriptures as to suit your 
system of astronomy ; but this, I tell 
you, when the demonstration shall be 
fouad to establish the earth's motion,
Jt will be proper then to Interpret the 
Holy Scriptures otherwise than they 
nave hitherto been in those passages 
J’hioh mention the moving of the 
heavens and tho stability of the world.”

Trne, he was “ imprisoned ” in the 
Vatican, but in one of its most beauti- 
fal apartments. In a word, Galileo 

never subjected to either oontume- 
or torture, but until his death was 

honored by the learned and distin- and his tribe. The editor of this 
C^hed. We may add that the pen- weekly for the Methodists opines that 

fWen him by the Sovereign Pon- blasphemy and spoliation are “ extreme \

111
;!§. ;he subject of 

nutrition to 
the problem 

DAP was sub- 
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44 Never forget that married life must 
be a perpetual courtship. Be always 
patient with woman’s mood's ; be al 
ways thoughtful towards woman’s ways. 
Thus shall you draw her love ever to 
wards you, and bind it each day with 
warmer bond and fuller fondness to 
your own heart. Thus shall you pre 
sent her life to yourself, 4 not having 
spot or wrinkle, nor any such thing, 
but it shall bo holy and without b.um- 
ish.*-

44 So, too, Christian wives, reverence 
husbands.
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> o( the NOT INDIFFERENT.
Ï The Freeman’s Journal, New York,r Let your affectionsyour

twine round your husband's life with 
gentle tendril and perennial bloom to 
make it beautiful, till with strange 
power quiet as the growth of grass that 
pierces the ragged sod, yet strong as 
the gravitation that steadies the starn, 
truest, tendorest, mightiest friendship 
of earth shall knit your two hearts into 
the one love of home, so that oven in 
this vale of tears you shall journey in 
happy peace hand in hand heaven
ward.”

comments on the indifference displayed 
by the Protestant churches in regard 
to tho persecution of the Catholic 
Church in France, and says that Pro
testant sentiment throughout the world 
has not made itself felt iu condemnation 
of xthe attempt to substitute atheism 
for Christianity. In Canada we have 

The Christian Guardian,
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:C A Christian who is convinced ol his 
own nothingness will constantly seek 
and obtain from God by humble prayer 
the strength which he d os not pos
sess, without which he cannot resist 
temptation or do good, and with which 
ho can do all th ugs. “The prayer of 
him that humbleth himself shall pierce 
the clouds ; and he will not depart till

h
x one paper, 

not indifferent, indeed, but eloquent 
and earnest In the service of Clemenceau

>rder. r
mQHTREAL

i"vFIT nag
Prayer Is one long victory, by mean» 

of which we gradually possess God more
;

congenial character.
•• if «cane people,"
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I bea d he hid
report around the par 
Yeot " was making a 
•Ion,” and that he must 
*• divll's own bhoy," t 
already been at It tin 
would probably oonti 
weeks longer.

Bat 1 mast come bac 
tlve, which had now tx 
cinstlng to me.

T-HK CATHOLIC RECORD^

iÆsgtsr».. h w. » j 1 ■* -

thought) t >1»; I lay°awake I “Oh, nemenee I” I «aid. “We’ve
M**.**î*.r V-Iïïüî knTdraamtog how 11 outgrown all that a long time ago.

I saw myeell the bMoa nunarea ^ ;replled- Do le016mber ^
dghte. 6o®eho” I , . — ggni, I nervous anxiety, that neither my name 
taken eooUy. It feU®»»» tne eon» ^ hlitory ahoBld be known ?”
ot theee Y®““* f**1?heyZonld listen “ Perleotly ; bnt I thought and «till 
be sworn Fetian»- ^.7 . k .“one think It absurd. BvenU now auooeed
10 “Z ■“•‘ â ^le l dldn” Jm<tor I each other so rapidly, and the new,.

understand It well I papers supply suoh dally relays ol met 
stand It th®11' . vg.ig-g in De. I Interesting Intelligence, that we have

ceased to linger on the past.-' 
t taR lad ol I “I don’t know,” he said, dubiously, 

■hm the lemons rising “ The old saying Is there, ready to be
For weeks before, I quoted against me any moment— For weeui neio • | ? whsV| bred to the blood will break

Isn't that It ?”

*
5SSSEE5tij||iQE5ESS3 tLTI-,-:

.«OHÏ or 1-t-M 127.lL-2*.—.'*** Md »d«».H^ ^ 'o*t.!2d“iNdSb«, -othw," *âi

-55s=sS2r' N^r.^b^=-f2 w
.-n the stsb»,” “ v0*1 A1,oltL I landscape, he saw the clneely shawled I constitution ol thle mountain old name forever (though we havetaken
or A nmnED pabadisb,’’ ski. figure ol a woman coming up the road I °t ^^d u hardship that strength- the liberty *Ç retain It), and became

CHAPTER XIX. with slow, patolti stop* M* 1ST purified, averted itoelt, and Mrs. Redmond Oaeey.
a m«BT AHD a bstobn. «g* SfhSL *?«! able to go about again, anddo chAPÏTr XX.

Three years had rolled by, and, ab I J-lthJ to the road. Here, evidently, I llttle blto o^ houaeh haoab and isbmael.
though the tragedy her strength laUed, tor putting °™l“î tT^vsîd mo?e spiritual beauty, as ThU then, was the history ol Nodlag,
atGlenauaar was still he* In toe hsndi a, 11 she wereblindshegroped It a new ane^mo^ f ^ ^ « Mi œe_ lroln tlme to time, there in
memories ol the people, »nd was olten for the 4lteh and then leU ag*to»«i it 1 le,t her a kind the twUlght ol his sick-room, by her
n topic ol discussion around th ^l aggrtjy. Kedoond rushed Into 1 transirent and almost unearthly Lon, who still retained, alter aU his
hearths, it was cast 1 “^JL^he^ereat I cottage, and cried to his mother. I loT,Une„ t|,at made Redmond alrald to travels, and the many and varied ex
ol utter Insignificance whe *J“r ., Ran ont| mother l mere s another ^ ^ her There grew up between perlenees that tend to harden the human 
national tragedy commenced .an ^ thie p^, c,achures In the ditch 1 . jg- B klnd ol shyness, that made oeart, the tenderest and most ehlval-
sseny a hope and tear, )t. gt.Lny I “The Lord betuneus and all harrum,” I Redmond alrald to be alone with her rous love lor his mother. Her atrange
without doubt, (amine and a, _ ^ th^other- “Will it ever tod?” ,or s g^nsut ; and Nodlag, on her part history—that ol a pariah amongst her
train ol evils *ai lar and «nraSltou I Dk i, . norrineer ol milk (into I seemed to court the society ol the own trlb« —seemed to separate her In

SUSÏ ^ ii SZShZtJM* -w tSS.’&A Ï2 TS-li SS
Jeeters. etc., we, whose economic cen I „ Bere poor ’uman, here is milk and This was the second miking, but inherited. But here, as “}** . the^rish-Aoxerican officers, I pearanoe, and for my great strength

Ssr-'tsysiS nr sl s EsSSsî&At sssnessseea HF0^ r u" ~f tSjSMSwSe
ever; the population has Uraid to remain loogerln euek sdw- ^J^^d htarif lor having allowed so picked up a knowledge of some Ian- f^i^hls funeral, down through alwayssUent-He ^throth^ ht
down to one-half ol what it was then. I efOQ| ▼idnlty ; and the unfortunate | enlendid an onportunlty to I euages, and had cultivated the art of __Tin. A_wn ^ village, amidst a I me. And I knew even th in t heIf to-day the struggle for existence ^ 1 wonMUI| making one last effort for dear 1 Then he beAsm^ suddenly prae-1 speaking, as most ol his countrymen in oonuiatlon, to his grave by I had smi «onessW in the haggar a
etui keen, what must It not h*Teb”®° iue, raised herself by a great ellort, P«w. raMhtonrother whleh way America strive to do. Bnt the narra- I^wasan”wlul evening, and eoOn-loedol rlfie barrels, well-grea«ed
thenî And yet, the remnants ol the ^ ^ „lk forwards lew steps, and ra determined to Uve wee a sad one. It was Isbmael the sw. ^ ^ hlU „d wlth cartridges to match, but I knew
"**.Ett*** '•LlThtUlî »r S <oUoweth. girl. »d bring to^ck^o, teUfogto. sto^d H^r and hlmrall ^ then I ocmmlttod on. ol ^-ora wtora thej Mlh.
lotion, that the men d tbose bygope 1 ^ orgpt pawled along toe 1 ^ ^ht”er Nodlag went. Bhe •• My earliest recollection ol my tb?.^£ •• turned "round, as II to I trust the discretion ol a mere lad 1

days, nurtured exclusivelyon poto I ground towards the now “bought she only went down to the mother was ol a tall, thin woman, very depreclte my wrath. „„•* that •’ he reolled “He
end milk, were a lar m°re P°’"r'"i Kg food. She had to pause a 'ew tlmes, tno»g * ' tore ell hU leather gentle and efieetionate, but very re- ae8”e6ursed, hot and heavy,” he con- “ It wain t ttat, he replied. He
race than tbelr descendants; oonld 1 Redmondi watching through the I well. Me , . there by the I Served in manner. I particularly re- ,h’e D,ie«t who refused, for I trusted me In all kinds of bnsiceeh mat-
end ore greater hardship, and ^ceraa ,mlth, pane, tried to catoha sight ol MCi putting on a rough cap member her very bright blue eyes, and ^ ,'gMon, toP have the chapel bell tors. b0R Mhr^tr^,g“st^"thing o?«U
pUsh greater work. But when the 1 he, (sce. But she held her head «> ■«“‘uyure, ^lr, he sallied I her hair, which she always wore in tiny Sled tout evening as we passed, a I there. But tte strangest thing o. su
potato was the sole mshcuaf10* ” *™ I ;0w that he could not see It. At *“*• ( th n, „/nt np the hill quickly, waves at auburn low down on her serried mass ol men, through the was, that neither by wo J
people, we can imagine what a horror, B,ter pginfu! eltorU, she came forth. Me went up «ne ^ hw> Md coght up by a fillet be- 6 ever the .tightest hint given me that
■lowly creeping on their minds, ftnsl y I reach of the stone, and wm jast I h whence he could trsoe I hind her ears. She never went from 1 .. . ud .a once to memory s 1 my birth w»s tsinted. £/
raised them with utter panic, when, to out her hg„d to «toe the por ‘^^VtoT^e ootid to™, bti Tm«. on Sunday. She Ming ind that «m.how it should transpue
the autumn ol '47, and ringer ol milk, when a ÏÏZoT  ̂the girlish form ol Nodlag. raemed to find all the pleasure ol llle to Numbering IwaT; and, a. the »b°le Never-..Wb^J11^f.dI”Lagto “a
autumn ol ’48, that strMge od sheep dog leaped oyer the nelghbo g hewti h® ratraeed his steps,and her domestic duties, to the love ol her I back> f could not help my mother Nodlag |cd
the atmosphere, sod ^ld ol the d y dltohi npwt the milk, caught up the »«“ the western road, husband, and the Caro ol her children. 1 JJJntog with surprUe and, perhaps, a pet name. That - |ot
blight. Even to-day that word has an bresd y, Mk, gaunt jaws, and sped moveu aown «u g breMt- end no wben ^mon began to dawn tor me, I v R know we vrere brought up so rigwiy,
ominous signlflcanoe. Men seem I np the boreen towards the road. The I . , m;nd- ge had passed half-1 was the only child remaining. My I ,, ™ mere mad, mad,” he said, re I and to strict seclusion -
grow pale at the thought ol It. T I eoœen raised hersell Ironsi her sto°Pln 8 I P* the bridge where old Ed- two sisters had gone out to «rvlce, for I tfully, “ and we did curse the I puny ol our elders, that
Urmero, laborer «M. 'the tir on one po,t„,i „d flinging =ph«r «mswlth way. g»^rîw challenged Nodlag'. oetog to emigration and the lamtoe. g™^t rad that priest.” chan» ol m, ever dUohroring^ the

days,when no other ^ ***'*? that were unchanged amidst the general tLt,er6tched sullenly before her. by such love as son never had before ^ 4*gd patriot 7” delicacy, ‘°cb “ Jthlt kept them

' SSS^bsff& a5£H5|sêëcharitable could reach them. shawl ; and with one wlld leap ue to e " (-j^gd „ if ,he had been guilty of The shame and sorrow that had hung there he cried to amaxement. I Ballt-nè thti I should’to alwajs
And they did perUh ; perished by through the smithy , fc gome crime, and this disarmed the around hie mother's memory had made » I was,” I replied. ” I remember gruesome one, that I Jj6t*ibe ?0f

hundreds, by thousands, by tens of boreen, and In a momenthad thefa so ^ the $oung smith. He came her dear, very dear to him. thet bUck March evening well. We so fierce agaiost the y^Trial»
thousands, by hundreds of thousands ; lng girl to his arms. He raUed . nd ,at down on the parapet near «1 only remember,’ he resumed, * tot o( raw> ?0ung students were informers. Just the *6 rt ic
perished in the houses, in the flelds. by weakened and em»0|a|jed *°™ .“.‘'the her. She was trembling all over. “ her lace and figure, and one smalt cn the College Terrace ; sod I ol the prlsonero who hMl ce£P. jQ

*5^
tog picture, that which springs up to “Mother, quick, quick 1 A tittle rllft me mother trate you a voice calling, calling out of the night. ^ containing the mangled to- P‘°n *5la)1 *1 «he^retched approvers
mmnory. Gaunt spectre, move here Bt wanat. An' a dhrop ol spernts Did me ” me ””,ner You know, Father, that we who have Crowl came in sight, hatredIhad tor the wretohto »PPr
rad there, looking at one another out [n ubl^^i „o •' she raid weeping, '* God travelled and seen the world get rid ol ^ and Iro on the bearers' who had turned Queen s^ evme^^
ol hollow eyes ol despair and gloom. The mother, amazed at his temerity, f ’ gg tbanklti. Id be to ! a good many of these old superstitions^ ; I lboaldfrs, we lost ourselves out and I against their -00™™ „ n(je witt, ,
Ghosts walk the laud. Great giant I w|| ^ pMllo.atriCken to remonstrate. I kno s^^ ^than ^ |or ?0Q| I bnti somehow, since 1 came baok to I t We saw the tody, or thought we and "8®* J.-nmn.nlons onlv Uitectd
figures, red need toskeletons b7^“g®'; she only moaned and lamented over ^“dCa^ej, end your good mother ; Ireland, the glamor ol the oldtimee u rent and toro and bleeding Irom a”d®;ald^othtog ^ cllled them white-
stoke to their clothes, which, hang lcose ^ flre . Imd how could l forget that ?" seizes me, and I am really alrald I d ^ bnUetl. and aome „l us were and said nothing. cniss ^
around their attenuated fmne». I Lord. Lord! he has lost hia I at mhin Btimebodv has been putting I turn back if I aaw one magpie on tbe I crying, and some of us were cureing, l livered pot . ie8ented it.Mother, tr, to X'theto roto «ve rinsra, a-' brought the fovo, and q^^«u “beSd," h! roçd. ttjt m, mother told that strange rontwi to ^ie the 7
cries ol hunger by bringing their cold, house I Oh, Red, Red, A 1( tBbe blt you ate, and habit. She would lean dowu and listen ^ to gpite 0f priest and Bishop. Thel-only_ snu e
blue lip. to milkless breasts. Hereand ague^ at all, at aUT" enough It is, God knows, could with her hand to her ear ; andsome^ , heard alter„ardg, when we had by the reflection ttrtH"
there b, the wayside acorpse.tar^.t | he Joiled a hoar8e .“toer to memother o, me.” times m, lather wo-Mmake g^Wun to th. w »l = that there «enutoe patriot ,

I - ,t isn’t that ayther.” she^ohtod. | olj. ^.a,^ ? Nod .g , Nod ^ l * ,£MSSS c£T ^«0!^-^»» SS

“ But I had little time to notice I .iperbaDg go " he said Incredulously. I and Impassioned youth but thto£“ lor as soon a. eve, I got through Th 4use s ute °‘ 6T?y e8!,BDdnZt .u'east i t is

=«. » o........ -,

^ numnrehend the girl’s dell | ? vauans a[t6r risk ot his own llle, knelt by tne lauen „
looll„6. An’ av you think I I remember Fenian, and had his anointing hands Sam hM fct least on6 attribute of
burden, sure we'll make you ^aja t , Mee^ stained—no, by: the Uvtog God I he th him1," I replied. I w.b1 glad
the bit you ate." my lather shouting nanan^a f ^ e,eialmed, sitting up suddenly rigid, » the uttle i’ntcrlude. " I caught him
no, no, no 1" she wept. “ I ”°‘y able t^ift and swing the sledge, and flinging out his t\gM arm vAUat ]utenlllg at tbe keyhole the last even- 
back at all, at all, Redmond I . .. aa[d j hgd book-learning sparks seemed to leap I , 7 , • ing [ was here.” . .

. I'll go along, and maybe some !®th® . j ahouia do something 44 not stained, but consecrated, with the » Tfae YsQk „ WM very angry, bat
__ ^ ____  ____ 0f the farmers round about will I enough, fc*1 I blood shed for Ireland. I what's the use? Sam will be Sam to

lhdiL,bi^ti ihenoenyarKl'lor?vo7morè ïn I a dro^d change 1 Beneath the cheek-1 g““loJ me. There are lew handy for '“"J br?d* .. , -crobe, that The paroxysm was so sndden, I was tbe end 0, time. He had made sundry
Ireland the synonym of starvation and bones, her face had sunk in *“ 8read‘ W(,rk now, God help ns I" Aïnd ^27 surrounding»—the great I «truck dumb, and could only watch ine6ectaai attempts to g®^ m
1relandt e yooy with avidity tue lui hollows, and her neck was thin and .. Wen whatever you plase, said forge andItsi sMronn^ g ■h lm—hla tivld lace, and the blindness ,lttle conlerences. He had
hnrnîno food A priest 1, called from withered. There was a blue Une across Redmoni ri,lng np, and looking down black walls, hung;here, and there ^tn ^ hl, Prerantly, the tlme, knooked at the door with the

at every watoh ol the night, her lips. Her forehead (though her ^ white lace ol the girl. But, horseshoes and all kind, olrnstyuon^ ^ ^ and ^ came back .
A. ^nnenshr.halHtoor.two or three I temples were sunken), and the thick we partj Nodlag> Vd like to I work ; the deep tight of It^reeeram I ^ ^ ^ But It was an elcqoent I .. £ld yoa tlng| ,lr," ^
^ Ll into hU arms. Poor orea- massea cl auburn hair that crowned It, olare wan thing." that vi** ob'Y SI ^ tin revelation ol What-mlght-have-been. I A |ew times he suggested :

«ï«tPkneti“ to the “ ud oyer a pro. lingers. ThU he repeated raveral tlmee dered? Noùlag, the color mltttog qMetiy to M« .tient. Then, turning around, and Lhat “u,!,1 Wra the tolme lor Ms midi-

eïujïïiJissîwSr k “ sv jssx» rsuitafis K^‘i.?,3ii,3 Mr®:'î^ve^ buttits as tit« the carnage ol satUlaction ol seeing a stight eofor 8be wae lUent. ***•<* .V?«’h^d til dav long kOTthe “ Yea ?” I replied. glaei to the keyhole, but he jumreduP
FTreat battle, aref dag to the eemeter-1 come back to the marble lao£ He ,« be demanded. I mualo that echoed all day tong I aBM JoM pggp,, to yon with K un Instant, and began demonstrating
?es ■ and tho^urUl service Is read over then took np the vessol ol mllk^ „ Yoa know I did, Redmond Casey ; rahtid *Tnne or song about I chain» ol Iron and links ol steel. The I „ith the medletoe b?ttie and g
twenty corpses at a time. Those -ho raid to the weeping and distressed ^ ^ do yQa torm,nt me n0„ ; ' to “J7JJcU, the priest, are torn Irom the which he had taken the precaution

a waU ol lamentation. The dreed raised the head ol the P°°r 8)f*; w uk .. f dldn't kn0w all thin," she re-| Und, until her wroog; ah me ! tow I Oh, yee ! I wae about to say that I Jonng man, and a P1””* 7°° 8 take

SttrSsvSSs SsstAgStiti eêSr-F”'EâsSfllgti, flight I The panic has lasted to be flickering nnder the broad g^ “Aat depends on the man him«ll," uoderstand » hrad ^ sent out. one by one, and kept their I he replied, but I ,hnt |f T^F'.. i .aid,
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JACQUES FAUBBRT, 
MBB BO■

It was the spring ol 
poleon was preparing lo 
sign campaign. Every 
out France soldiers wei 
to take the place ol 
fallen to the previous « 

to the little village 
the Jura Mountains all 
snd uproar, lor a oonsoi 
held, and cn the day ol 
the recruits were to lei 
and follow the flag ol P 
it might lead them.

Amongst those who v 
a little lad ol thirteei 
Kaubert, the only son c 
whose husband had be 

ol the companies

EE ootid they with til the, knew?
« i had grown a 

sixteen years,
ol '67 took place. For weexs neiure,

to g^'rntog to the Fenton Ll^sueh foolish Ica». I let him

as o°; zi&e Ipr^-

/

1

'

one
decimated to the bat 
two years previously, < 
a soldier ol France, 
struggle tor the wid< 
her only boy, but el 
lather wished him to t 
she herself — as were 
French mothers ol the 
with that Intense love 
France and the Em per 
to hold the nation in a 

“ Don't cry, mother 
decided t

.

when it was
“I will come back agal 
haps may be a captain, 
sword—who knows, i 
you shall live to a grai 
have to work hard as 
more."

Thie was tbe day hi 
When the men

m

mi
are.
would have been hard 
the occasion wae a j 
Jacques was unable t 
spite of his stout h< 
threw hie arms arou 
neck and kissed her l 
he sobbed as if his he 
The diums had soun 
to fall in and now he t

Skm

i
“ Good-bye, mothi 

“ don't weep ; I will i 
neverlear I"

“Ah, my son," excl 
"who can tell ? Goot 
boy and do your dt 
great God In heaver 
and guard you 1"

A minute more ai 
was at his post. He 
window as he marcha 
mother waving a bar 
so he held his head 
gave a loud roll on hi 
know that he saw 
soon out of sight, and 
now he was indeed 
his mother looked at 
bed, and sank on her 

Jacques did. not I 
loldier was all ton. 
ol hard work to do ; 
very early in the c 
the drum lor the reve 
to march with the 
and often during pari 
besides this, had to 1 
meats clean and to or 
been accustomed lr 
fatigue, lor his dut; 
watch the flocks on 
that he was able t 
lances without gettin 

But the march th 
not without its da 
Cossacks continual! 
army, and many a si 
as they advanced.
J acques took part at 
duty, beating his dm 
the bullets whistle 
saw his comrade Is 
Fortunately he was 
every night before 1 
tent he would that 
bare ol him, as he 
mother he would d 
could not help cry 
thought ol hto horn 
down the tears befor 
him, and remember 
soldier, and that sol 
At least he thought 

One dull altornoon 
•of August he was ' 
guard, when suddet 
«Ians appeared to Iro 
waa no time to re 
body, so an attack 
Jacques beat his d 
might, and marched 
rest. Bnt the caval 
a whirlwind, and to 
drummer was born 
bleeding and sensele 

How long he to] 
know, but at last ex 
returned to him. 
snd could see notl 
dark, not even a st 
His head ached learl 
feel that there waa 
temple. “ What si 
thought ; “I shall d: 
night, and I don't 
Just then he remei 
story he heard tol 
ot a favorite drnmn 
precipice to the 
march across them 
comrades who coo 
know where he wai 
the reveille as loi 
held out, and unti 
him in the deadly « 
he never woke agsi 
by his side ; his di 
and his sticks were 
up and beat a roll 
Jodge of his surpri 
few yards to liout o 
of horses and the 
was alrald he shoo 
but soon found th 
sway Irom him as 
A few minutes al 
known voices behto

i

'

t
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•ri B qilet longue, will 4o you no towards them, found himself lu the everywhere. Oh, Vm so thirsty !'* eel hatreds now so obstinate and pro- for these modern heretics, the Holy 
Ygyrm.” midst of hie own regiment. The sergeant gave him a drink from found, the slightest falling on our part Scripture Is not a sure sou roe of all the

For I hea d he had circulated the 44 Is It you, little Jacques ?” cried his flask, which revived him a little, is made much of and converted Into a truths concerning faith, but an ordin-
report around the parish that 41 The the sergeant ; 41 we had given you up but It was only for a moment. Hie weapon against religion. The regular ary book. For them inspiration re-
Yank " was making a 41 gloeral contes- for dead." strength was fast failing, and he could unimpeachable conduct of twenty or duces itself to dogmatic doctrines
slon " and that he must have been the 44 Yes, it is I ; but what has happen- only whisper now. Afty priests and religious is overlooked understood in their own fashion, and
“divlFs own bhoy," because he had ed ?" 44 Feel inside my jacket," he said, in order to point at and cry out against differs but little from the poetic Inspir-
already been at It three weeks, and 44 A fortunate thing for you, and for The sergeant did so, and found the one who is guilty. It is unspeakably ation of Aeschylus and of Homer. Ac-
would probably continue for three the French army. The Russians were napoleon which the Emperor had pro- unjust on the pirt of the world, but so cording to them the legitimate inter
weeks longer. stealing down on us unobserved, but sen ted him. it is, and it is useless to protest j prober of the Bible is the Church, but

Bat I must oome back to the narra- your roll has made them think they 41 1 shall never be an officer now," against it. All the more is it our duty the Church subject to the rules of ac
tive which had now become very fas were discovered, and they are now re- said the boy, with a sad smile. 44 Give as Catholics never to give an opening called critical science which dominates
oinating to me. treating, and we are in pursuit. An- It to my mother," he continued, push- to such accusations and calumnies, and and enslaves theology. As for tradl-

other minute or two and they would ing the treasured coin into the old to render it impossible to make them." tion, everything is relative and subject
_____________________  have been upon ns. But you are man’s hand, 44 and tell her I send her a This is one of the groat difficulties to mutations, consequently the author-

wounded ; go to the rear and see the kiss. Stoop down, sergeant, closer, which the Church has to contend ity of the holy Fathers is reduced to a
JACQUES FAUBBBT, THE DRUM- surgeon." closer." against, viz., to convince the un-Oatho- nullity. All those numerous errors are

HER BOY. Jacques obeyed, and he scarcely felt “ You’ve been very good to me," 11c world that what they object to is propagated by means of pamphlets, re-
------  his wounds, his heart was so light. At whispered Jacques ; 44 kiss me, ser* not a part of Catholic belief. Then views, books on asceticism and even

|a was the apring of 1812, and Na- last he had been able to do something 8®snt. Good-bye." devotions are multiplied and so much ; novels. These errors are wrapped up
noleon was preparing for hit great Has- which bis mother would rejoice to bear The old man oonld not apeak, bat he attention paid to these new devotions in certain ambiguous terms and in
sian campaign. Everywhere through• of. In the course of a few hours the pressed the brave boy's forehead with that the great central object of true vague forms in order that there may be
out France soldiers were being sought French returned, having driven the Up#* _ .. , _ *°d «olid piety and faith, viz., the always an opening for defense, so as
to take the place of those who had enemy from the field, but by this time Good-bye 1 murmured the lad once Blessed Sacrament, is overlooked by not to incur a formal condemnation 
fsdlen In the previous wars. fatigue had overcome the little drum- m<>re. 44 Good-bye, mother 1 — good- the simple-minded and those who are whilst at the same time the unwary

In the little village at the foot of mer and he was fast asleep. bye." His voice ceased. superstition sly inclined,
the Jura Mountains all was excitement What was his surprise next morning o ,e dra®*jer was dead. Every 
and uproar, for a conscription had been to find an aide de-camp standing at his 8 Monthly, 
held, and on the day of which we write side and telling him that he was wanted 
the recruits were to leave their homes by the Emperor. He walked as if in a 
and follow the flag of France wherever dream until he saw the great Napoleon 
it might lead them. standing amongst his officers, and then

Amongst those who were chosen was he knew that he was awake. The Em- 
% little lad of thirteen years Jacques peror smiled as be drew near, and said 
Faubert, the only son of a poor widow, to one of his generals, 
whose husband bad been a sergeant in 44So this is the little man who saved
one of the companies which had been us from an attack last night ?" 
decimated in the battle of Wagram, 44 if es, sire," replied the officer,
two years previously, dying as became •« Come here, my boy," said the Em- 
a soldier of France. It was a hard peror, kindly, placing his hand on 
straggle for the widow to part with Jacques4 head. "Yon are a brave lad, 
her only boy, but she knew that his an<| have done France a good service, 
father wished him to be a soldier, and What do you wish for as a reward ?" 
she herself — as were so many other *• To die in your service, sire," re
trench mothers of the time — was fired plied tbe little drummer, 
with that intense love for the glory of “Ah !" said Napoleon, with a sigh,
France and the Emperor which seemed “there is plenty of time for that yet : 
to hold the nation in a trance. better live for the present. Well, we

44 Don't cry, mother," said Jacques, won’t forget you ; you shall have a 
when it was decided that he must go. commission when you are sixteen, and 
"I will oome back again soon, and per- here is something to remind you of my 
haps may be a captain, and have a big promise" ; and he drew from his pocket 
sword—who knows, mother ?— then a piece of gold and gave it to the 
you shall live In a grand house and not happy boy. Who so proud as Jacques 
have to work hard as you do now, any aa he marched back to his post, with

ail his comrades cheering him ? Oh, if 
only his mother could have seen him at 
that moment I To have spoken to the 
Emperor, and to be promised a com
mission 1 Ah, what a pity it was that 
he would have to wait such a long time 
before he was sixteen.

But Jacques' hopes, like those of 
many thousands more, were destined to 
be disappointed. It was not very long 
before the Emperor was defeated at 
Leipsic, and in the spring of the fol 
lowing year (1811) he abdicated and re
tired to Elba. Oar hero still remained 
in the army, but obtained permission 
to visit his mother towards the close of 
the year. Who can paint the joy of 
the widow in clasping her son in her 
arms after so long an absence 1 Yon 
may be sure she made him repeat a 
hundred times the words the Emperor 
had said, and was never weary of look
ing at the gold napoleon which he had 
given him. Jacques had bored a hole 
in it, and his mother gave him a piece 
of ribbon with which to fasten it around 
his neck.

44 I’ll always wear it, mother," he 
said.

44 Yes, my boy, they won’t take that 
away from you, although you won’t be 
an office now, I suppose."

44 Never mind, mother, there will be 
day, and 1 may have
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may be taken in the toils.
We rely, venerable brothers, on your 

assistance. Whenever you and your 
suffragan Bishops learn that there are 

the holy father's holemn condemn- *ywera cockle within your jurisdic- 
ation, in the PUBLIC CONSISTORY, tloa» un*to wlth U8 ln combating them.
OF THE LATEST FORM OF HERESY. Lot U8 kn0W of th° danKer *l>Uls are OX-

DIHTINGU1HHED ITALIAN .'RELATE WARNS (Tran.lsled , Journal., j^bo^k. ÎoThe SaCreTcong^tio”
AGAINST DEVOTIONS WHICH, AMONG We accept with the keenest pleasure u, Rjme. » the occasion lor so doing 
the uneducated, tend TO SUPER- the sentiments of filial devotion and ahouM ari maUe n8„ the ,acaltioa
8IIt,0N- !OTe- whfeb, °n the occasion of being graDted yoa’ by th„ 9acrod Canons to

The translation Into English of a honored with the dignity of the Lar e(mdomc tboa„ book» iu the must solemn 
pastoral by a distinguished Italian d Inal ate to which you have been called manner thercby discharging the solemn 
Bishop, Mgr. Bonomelll, of Cremona, yon in your own name and the name of obllgatlon yoa bavo a,B3mn„d to help 
warning his flock against superstition» your beloved colleagues have expressed the pope ln the goTornm. ut ()f the 
practices for which the Church is in no l“r °* M "®n “ for the Holy See. church ; to combat error and to defend 
way responsible, is timely, and cannot Whilst accepting your thanks we ought th trath eTen u, the shedding of your 
fail to effect great good. that the eminent virtnes with blood_

• Ob," exclaims the Bishop, “that which yon are adorned, the works of A, ,or the ro8t_ w0> beloved sous, 
onr holy religion, so sublime in its Z6al y°° hlTe performed, and the other trQjt ln tbe Lord Who will give ns in 
origin, so pure in its worship, may be services yon have rendered the dne tlme the belp we need. May the
preserved from falling miserably into Church In varions fields of Activity Apogtollo blessing yon have invoked 
ridicule, or so low as to recall to mind render you worthy of being admitted de80end oopioaa|y upon you, upon the 
the heathen superstitions ! *° 0°r Sacred Senate. We are happy clergy and tbe pe,,pio „f your dioceses,

“If yon will consider the origin, {“ belnK »bl® not °?'y to ,th® and above all upon the venerable
spirit and tendency of certain devo- h<?P®' but the certainty that clothed Bilbopj and tb0 beloved sons who have 
tiens, you will find that not infrequent- with this new dignity yon will continue | graood thie Miemn ceremony with their 
ly they have for their object the ofc- »» th® PMt> *° devote your strength preBen06 and upon yonr and their rela- 
taining of certain concessions, some »nd y°nr talents to aiding the Roman tion, and may tt be to each and all a 
material favor, some removal of this or Po°tl® in governing the Church. source of the choicest graces and of the
that evil, e. g., to keep away tail- » tb® Ro^an Pont,fis always havo sweete8t consolations, 
storms, to obtain rain or fine weather, had need of the help of others to acoom- 
to drive away obnoxions insects ; that P Lfl J their mission, this need in car 
the cattle may not take a disease, that days is felt more keenly on acoonut of 
the harvest may be abundant, that th« Rrave cironmstancea confronting ns

and on account of the continuous as
sault to which the Church is subjected
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more."
This was the day before the depart- 

When the morning arrived, it 
been hard to tell whether

are.
would have 
the occasion was a joyful or sad one. 
Jacques was unable to help crying, in 
spite of hie stout heart, and as he 
threw hie arme around hie mother’s 
neck and kissed her for the last time, 
he sobbed as if his heart would break. 
The drums had sounded in the street 
to fall in and now he must indeed go.

44 Good-bye, mother," he cried, 
44 don’t weep ; I will come back again, 
never fear !"

"Ah, my son," exclaimed the widow, 
"who can tell ? Good-bye ; be a brave 
boy and do your duty, and may the 
great God in heaven watch over you 
and guard you 1"

A minute more and the drummer 
was at his post. He looked up at the 
window as he marched by, and saw his 
mother waving a handkerchief to him, 
so he held his head op bravely, and 
gave a loud roll on hie drum, to let her 
know that he saw her. They were 
soon out of sight, and Jacques felt that 

he was indeed a soldier ; whilst

1 CREED CHANGES TO SUIT 
CHURCH MERGER

business may be prosperous, and so on 
without end.

"Is it lawful and right to ask tem- by her enemies, 
poral favors of God, and to ask them D° n°t suppose, venerable brothers, 
through the invocation of thia or that tha‘ we refer to the event», however 
saint ? Yea : it la right and lawful ln deplorable th. y are, which are now 
itself to do ao. Bat in what way ? faking place in h rance. They are 
Never under the aeriens impression largely offset by precious consolations, 
that the devotion itself or practice can bJ the admirable Union of a Venerable 
be infallible, or almost so, as so many Episcopate, by the generous disin- 
of the faithful, pious rather than edn- terestedneas of the clergy, by the 
cated, lead one to fear they believe. P}oa“ and the unswerving resolution 
God may listen to them ; their faith of tb® Catholics to suffer every saori- 
may be rewarded by Him, but the re- fic® in defence of the Faith and of the 
suit is not necessarily bourn up with glory of their fatherland. Once more 
the devotion as grace is all ed to the has been demonstrated that perseou- 
sacraments, and even to think sois tlons emphasise and show the virtues of 
both a presumption and a gross error, the persecuted to the admiration of all.
The devotion must always be subject to Persecutions are like the waves of the 
the condition that it pleases God, and s®». wblCh dnrmg 8 tiempe?t da8h™g 
that it shall turn to benefit in what is themselves upon rocks, cleanse the 
of most importance, namely, the real letter of all the mire that defaces
g0“Ah', ehven0aamong good Christians, , Ton know, venerable brothers, that 
among those seals so dedicated to de f°r this reason, when the edicts of the 
vont practices, how little the words Caesars let the early Christians under- 
of Jeans Christ are remembered, who stand that ttey would have to choose 

id, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God between death and the abandonment of 
and His righteousness, and these the worship of Christ, the Church on- 
things shall be added to yon.’ On the tertamed no tear, for from the blood of 
contrary, they first seek other things ; the martyrs came new adherents to the 
that is to say, temporal benefits, de- <®“b- the terrible war which
liverance from bodily ills, and after- “»d® ,her reP®»t Behold ™ ‘b®
ward seek, if they seek them at all, the time of peace my bitterness is most bit- . ,
spiritual ones. These are the real ter," is that which having its origin in | positively absurd .treatment o the 
objects of not a few of these devotions, mental aberration causes men to eon word of God, such action indicates on 
if one may judge by what one sees and demn her doctrines and raise through- the part of individuals call mg them 
hears out the entire world a cry of revolt, selves Christians I What a convin-

for the raising of which rebels were cing proof, also, of the pliability of 
driven out of heaven. Protestantism 1

Rebels too truly are those who pro refutation of its claims that it is the 
claim and propagate under subtle forms repository of Christ’s teachings 1 Yet 
monstrous errors in regard to the evo- how emphatically It speaks its purely 
lution of dogma ; in regard to a return human character, its vacillation, .Its 
to a pure gospel ; in other words, to a instability, its wavering, its aocoinoda- 
g os pel stripped, as they express it, of tion to human demands, its uncertainty 
all theological explanations, of défini of religious truth, its emptiness of 
tions of Councils and the maxims of as- authority, and its total disaffiliation 
ceticlsm ; in regard to the émancipa from divine establishment 1 
tion of the Church in their new-fash- 44 The creed has boon prepared, and 
ioned way without openly revolting so has been adopted as satisfactory to all." 
as not to be placed outside the Church, But is It satisfactory to God ? Is it 
but still without submitting so that the complete and unchanged gospel 
they may not be disloyal to their own taught by Christ ? Does it possess 
convictions ; Anally in regard to falling His doctrines ? lias the new creed 
in with the times in all things, in the those uneffaceable marks with which 
manner of speaking, writing, and lie stamped Ills Church ? Is it 'the 
preaching about charity divorced from Church established by Christ ? When 
faith—a charity which is very con did man, or a set of ram, get the divine 
si derate of unbelievers, but which commission to prepare a creed ? 
opens to all, the way to eternal ruin. These are more Important questions 

You see, venerable brothers, whether than 44 matters of polity," over which 
we whose duty it is to defend with all the proposed merger is experiencing 
our strength the deposit confided to us some little trouble. They are matters 
have not good reason to be anxious be- of truth and conscience, 
fore this assault which does not const!- which concern eternal salvation. Mat- 
tute a heresy, but the epitome, the tors which must satisfy God. There- 
venomous ossence, of all heresies—an fore, all mergers of churches, or church 
assault which would undermine the bodies, in which they are not an essen- 
fundamentals of the faith and annihilate tial part, are worthless, so far as re 
Christianity. ligious truth is concerned. — Church

Yes, annihilate Christianity because, Progress.

Beginning Tuesday next, Joplin, 
Mo., will entertain the State Asso
ciation of Congregational Churches. 
The most important matter which will 
be presented for consideration will be 
that of a merger of the Congregational 
body with the Protestant Methodist 
and the United Brethren denominations.

A minister of the first named denom
ination is quoted as saying that 44 the 
creed has been prepared, and has been 
adopted as satisfactory to all, bat 
there has been a little trouble over 
matters of polity." In other words, 
all matters of belief for the consoli
dated body have been [agreed upon. 
But differences of opinion exist as to 
the constitution of government which 
shall guide the new body.

From this it would seem that essen
tials have been sacrificed for non- 
essentials ; fundamentals have yielded 
to accidentals ; doctrines have given 
away to rules of expectant adhesion. 
From the statement quoted, religious 
convictions are of very minor consider
ation. In fact, the readiness with 
which our Protestant brethren sur
render, or exchange them, indicates 
that they are not convictions at all 
but merely indifferent religious senti
ments

What a ridiculous, irreligious and
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now
his mother looked at the little empty 
bed, and sank on her knees beside it.

Jacques did. not find that being a 
soldier was all fun. There was plenty 
of hard work to do ; he had to be up 
very early in the morning, and beat 
the drum for the reveille ; then he had 
to march with the regiment all day 
and often during part of the night, and 
besides this, had to keep his accoutre
ments clean and In order. But he had 
been accustomed from childhood to 
fatigue, for his duty at home was to 
watch the flocks on the mountains, so 
that he was able to march long dis
tances without getting tired.

But the march through Russia was 
not without its dangers. Bands of 
Cossacks continually harassed the 
army, and many a skirmish was fought 
as they advanced. In some of these 
J acques took part and bravely did his 
duty, beating his drum whilst he heard 
the bullets whistle around him, and 
saw his comrade falling at his side. 
Fortunately he was not wounded, and 
every night before he lay down in his 
tent he would thank God for taking 

of him, as he had promised hie 
mother he would do. Sometimes he 
could not help crying a little as he 
thought of his home, but he choked 
down the tears before anyone could see 
him, and remembered that he was a 
soldier, and that soldiers never cried. 
At least he thought they never did.

One dull afternoon in the latter part 
of August he was with the advance 
guard, when suddenly a band of Rus
sians appeared ln front of them. There 
was no time to retreat to the main 
body, so an attack was ordered, and 
Jacques beat his drum with all his 
might, and marched forward with the 
rest. But the cavalry came down like 
a whirlwind, and in a minute the little 
drummer was borne to the ground, 
bleeding and senseless.

How long he lay there he didn’t 
know, but at last consciousness slowly 
returned to him. He looked around 
and could see nothing ; it was pitch 
dark, not even a star was in the sky. 
His head ached fearfully, and he could 
feel that there was blood on his left 
temple. 44 What shall I do now ?" he 
thought ; "I shall die if I stay here all 
night, and I don’t know where I am." 
J ust then he remembered a touching 
story he heard told by the camp fire 
of a favorite drummer who fell over a 
precipice in the Alps, during the 
march across them, and who let his 
comrades who could not reach him 
know where he was lying, by beating 
the reveille as long as his strength 
held out, and until the cold wrapped 
him in the deadly embrace from which 
he never woke again. So Jacques felt 
by his side ; his drum was still sound 
and his sticks were still safe, so he «at 
np and be at a roll with all his might. 
Judge of his surprise when he heard a 
few yards in fiont of him the galloping 
of horses and the shouts of men ; he 
waa afraid he should be ridden over, 
but soon found that they were going 
&way from him as fast as they conld. 
A few minutes after he heard well- 
known voices behind him, and running
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another war some 
another chance."

The fortnight's leave cf absence soon 
rolled away, and Jacques returned to 
Paris again, but his life was not so 
quiet a one as he expected. All Europe 
was startled in March by the news that 
the Emperor had escaped from Elba, 
and was marching on Paris, and the 
regiment in which Jacques still held 
the position of drummer, was sent to 
oppose him. But instead of fighting 
against him, they all went over to nis 
side, and Jacques once more found him
self under the command of his beloved 
Emperor. Stirring events soon fol
lowed, for all Europe had risen and 
France stood alone. But for three 
months she bore up against the fear
ful odds against her, and then the 15th 
of June came, and with it the battle 
of Waterloo.

The regiment in which Jacques and 
the sergeant were was one of the re
serve. All through that terrible Sun
day they stood and watched the battle, 
and both wished that they were in the 
midst of it, doing something instead of 
standing idle.

44 Never mind, Jacques," said the 
veteran, 44 our turn will come soon. 
Part of the reserves have already been 
advanced."

The signal came at last, and the lines 
moved forward at quick march as 
evening drew on. The march soon 
changed to a charge, and down the 
slope of the hill they ran, Jacques 
beating the charge valiantly, his hesrt 
aflame with excitement. But a storm 
of bullets rained into them ; man after 
man rolled in the dust, and suddenly 
Jacques felt a terrible pain in his 
shoulder, and fell to the ground un
conscious. The cannon roared like 
thunder, the cries and shrieks of men 
and horses rent the air, but the little 
drummer boy did not hear them ; he 
lay silent and motionless whilst his 
beloved regiment rushed on the foe.

"Is that you, Jacques ?" a voice 
asked.

The little boy opened his eyes feebly 
and saw the old sergeant bending over 
him.
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THE POISON OF PRIVATE INTEREST.
"A subtle, deadly poison," Mgr.

Bonomelli declares, 44 offcener than we 
think instils itself, almost impercepti
bly, into these devotions, the poison of 
private interest. There are the inter
ests of self-love, vanity, a desire to 
make one’s self prominent in the eyes 
of the people or of one’s superior, to 
be spoken of by the populace as a zeal
ous priest, to form a clientele for one’s 
self, to open out for one's self a way to 
get on. There is the low, base in
terest, which in the time of St. Paul 
caused him to blaze forth in wrath 
against certain men of the primitive 
Church as being ‘greedy of filthy 
lucre ?4 Because under the appear
ance of piety and religion their eyes 
were really fixed on the money which 
they were striving after and for which 
they made merchandise of holy things.
Before 3tt. Paul, too, our Lord Jesus 
Christ chastized mercilessly those 
miserable men, who, under pretense of 
long prayers, devoured the houses of 
widows. * * *

•‘I observe that all these devotions and 
pious societies for devotions, of all 
sorts and everywhere, always ask for 
money, some little offering, either in a 
director indirect manner. I know that 
certain honest and necessary expenses 
must be provided for, and are so far 
good. But do all the offerings go to
ward the expenses ? And these ex 
penses themselves, do they not con
veniently transform themselves into 
profitable industries alongside of the 
devotions ? Again, hnw many ways 
are there by which, without raising 
any suspicion, the promoters and ad
ministrators of the offerings can derive 
advantage to themselves from them ?
I am not accusing anybody. I merely 

" Yes, it is I, T am shot. I'm glad point out the possibilities which exist 
you've come before I died. Is the of material advantages derived from 
battle over?” certain devotions, worked with singu-

" Yes,” said the old man hoarsely, lar ability, sometimes individually,
4‘ and I still live when all brave men sometimes collectively, sometimes 
should be dead. We are defeated—the alone, sometimes by means of others,
Emperor is flying." or through the shops and trades which

" I’m sorry I’m going to die, then." get bound up with the objects of devo 
said Jacques. tion.

" Where is your wound ? Let me catholics must be on their guard 
carry you with me." “« ever there was a period when

.i No • it is no use. I shall not live Catholics, both priests and laymen, 
many minutes, I know, sergeant ; you ought to guard themselves from the 
most tell my mother that I died bravely ‘defiling pitch,’ the evil ol seeking 
vou will won't you ?" their material interests under the
' .i Ah jacoues. it will be a sad mes- shadow of religion, committing simony 
sane to’carrv ” with subtle art, it certainly is this of

“ And you remember Fritz In our ours. Nowadays, owing to the thou-
vlllaire whom I fought and who hated sand channels of the press and facilities . _ ... _ ........... „. — .
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think e.e1VOBE-1thaM nnœberlee» communion» in bo. 
tween. It le not enough to beg c w.

Our Toronto contemporary, The the child muet continue well. Here is 
Globe, leeun to be Yery much exercised, «here the parent»’ example and 
and to ua it appear» juitly »o, at a ml»- authority eome In. How many . 
carriage of justice In the province of young »oul prepared faithfully and 
Ontario. A pereon Indicted for a very M»lou»ly for hi* first Communion, and 
■erlout crime entered a plea of guilty, received with Innocence and earneat- 
and was allowed to go on impended neM| icon grew carele»». Many a one 
eentenoe. The punUhment ordinarily would like to «tart again at that early 
applied In case» of thla kind 1» a long running poet. Parent», therefore, have 
term of imp.- tournent In the penitent!- the gravest obligation at inch times in 
ary. In one l»»ue oi v-r contemporary their chi dten’e life. And whilst our 
it waa mooted that perhaps social or blessed Lord will do HI» share in the 
political Influence may have bad some- work, by far the greatest share, yet 
thing to do with the case. Our reaaon children and parent» must do their*, 
for drawing attention to the matter at oiir Lord doe* not stay with us but a 
all, for we seldom have to do with the ,hort time In holy Communion. He 
proceedings of our criminal court», (and, ie»ve» hi» grace behind. He wishes ns 
lnd.ed, there 1» altogether too much to correspond to Hi» gift. Parents, 

given to criminal news in the then, must encourage their children to 
press of the day) I» to draw attention avold evil and do good, to persevere in 
to a phase of/tur modern life which may, the good resolutions they took at their 
to some extent, be responsible in this gjst Communion and renew the prayers 
and many other case» for an acquittance j0, ,peolal graces which they made on 
when strict Justice would have de- that happy day. It is not at first

verdict of guilty, and Communion virtue is severely tried,
when the punishment would have j, p, later, when passion is rising and 
been In accordance with the serious- character forming, that danger is great-

of the oflcnce. We do not think Mt. Then must be brought the sweet
a time In the remembrance of first Communion, and

was its frequent renewal, in order that, 
clinging close to the Prince of Virtues, 
the young may establish their soul in 
faith, purity and patience. Prayer, 
example and a life of faith are the pre
paration which parents should make 
for their children at the time of first 
Communion, and ever afterwards ite 
uninterrupted thanksgiving.

4 IS IT SECRET SOCIETYfar from meaning what Is lm- uo cial» we
They , ..
certain books and other 

from the Ui

22ir1r,Le2!Su.1Sandl,to?b^hJÎ Ïutrf^by the Blue Banner to^the 

are of honor and grace. In the Church or the ££
ore* and worship of the Ohureh the bade us hear the Church. It looks 
dignity and beauty of the blessed very much like obedience and order.

r m s-vrij;ssrrsssre sscsssVts;strength of the weak, the comfort of constitution of the Ohurch that », 
the afflicted and the help of Chrtsti»». I number of its hierarchy, high or low,
Admirable as mother and prudent as
Virgin, she 1» ever the tower of David latlonshlp of God and Saviour, 
and Vessel of Singular Devotion. Thus the power and constitution of the 

Catholicism the, have made supplice the 0huroh exalt her, not, as the Church vested in the various member,
tlon to her 1” He wished to know ^ Mr. Livingstone Insinuates, deify of the hierarchy, tt ere is the subjective
whether his congregation thought that ^ Idolatry la destroyed. Apotheo disposition of the individual. He has 
Catholic women had lost through their ^ dM wlth p,ganl,m. Christ is the a conscience, a free will. The hierarchy 

„ , devotion to her. For his part ^ Ljmumnuel, the God with ua. Infinitely cannot trespass upon these. Wbat the
iv^sr Sir.—Biu«. comma MCsnsda I have thought not. But further he considered I ^ ore,tarel| even HU own hierarch, can do is to make laws eon-

with „tmmrUoo0'h.0tTti?Xci*<l wlth toSff that the Virgin Mary as the Mother of oho||en Mother> He is God blessed for formable to the general law of the
*«“-«!■ 0» Lord was entitled to more con- ^ But „ He U God Mar, Is His Church. A Bishop has a perfect right 

iSyArfnds csvhohc principle, “d rtahjs. «[deration than Protestants, as a rule, creature. If He Is the sun, she to make a law forbidding the members
were accustomed to give her Mob■ °moon refle„t,ng His light. If of hi. flock to Join the Y M C. A. It

feSaUThti fi™, s’^îdid oïaood for withstanding the discordant tone of H# u tbe ancre,ted wUdom of the does not belong to us to criticize the 
■""it", of «“«i,0" l;)hol“omî these remarks the, have a certain ring Kather lte u tbe cre,ted wUdom. So Bishop for so doing. No doubt the
SSUSkTSU? mT™ OathoHo hom..-tol o( trath In them. The rev. gentleman ^ ^ barmony between the two. Bishop has good reason for his action,

WUh mJ#wS!3îï“ rourwork. U quite right In aeknowkdging the Cathollo, lnTOke her because of her but as children of the Church we obey.
M« UÇ» wish.. ^“SlTcîfri" debt of gratitude which Catholics of tlvos of office and her privilege Such obedience, so far from humiliating

“uokatos. Arohbi.hopof KphMiuSj^ both sexes and of all ages owe to the i f ^ootity. They Invoke her because or degrading us, does us honor. To
___ PO" Blessed Mother of God. Bight aUo Is ^ ^ ,he inspires and the criticize the law, to turn and dUobe, U

UaiveeiTT or Ottawa- he in that ProtestanU do not treat the , „y,y she ever shows the pilgrims nothing but the old tatanlo spirit re- 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. i"»- Bleeged virgin with consideration and ' thU Tale of tears. As Mother vlved In Protestantism : I will not

Mr. Thomas Coffsj : _______ t | respect. Under pretence that honor to I ^ Qod an6 Mothe, of men she serve. Wh, Is the Y. M. O.A. so
,5ri.lSa'bm5r.»er.THE CATFouoltiwoKn. the Mother or the favored s«v»t. becomes the one Intercessor, power anxious to have Catholics 1 Why do 
w’SahTu‘pnbS^” "» matter and form would derogate from that which should gufflolent yet needful. What a terrible they Insinuate their religious rites Into 

thfwhSm1 ThSSoSr^rt'k »K« be bestowed upon Our Lord Himself, the lQgg to «Juggling souU that Mary what ought to be purely socUl? Where 
XT*l".n recommend l‘ «„]SiL'^.X”e so-called reformers, not only did » lhoa|d ^ „ut aside ud thrust entirely Is the liberty or charity or reipect or 
2TSn4mM-“ , Chrllb wrong-to truth but robbed their fol- ^ the Pre,t p,a0 redemption »d conscience here Î What reason based

T7d ".a arc"" uîîf-». lowers of all the good the, might have Protestontlsm shows it. upon moral law encourages young men
a post- Doles. | derlTed ,rom the Invocation and imita- fJon and Mother stand or faU together, to do what their conscience forbids

tlon of the saints. The theory was Ideag Qn tbe In0arnatlon, teaching upon them T It amounto to this, that the
false In principle, and destructive of the atonement, theories of sanctifloa- Blue Banner knows nothing about a
piety in practice. Once the Incarna- ^ hgye gro1ln dlm and weak. Belief delicate conscience,the Catholic Church
tlon took place idolatry became impoe ln Jesaa chrlet hai loat its hold on or the first principle, of Christian

We see by one or more of our United slble-dlvlne honor to any creature œolern tho„ght »d modern conduct, charity, which comm»de u. to do as we
HtatL’ excLge. that the question of out of aU question. Images «tight be Muoh thie, M not aU, is due to the would be done by.
the Klka Is coming before tbe eccleslas- multiplied, pictures sketched in revoltlBg humiliation measured out to ----------
tleal authorities. If the following I countless varieties »d shrines placed I QUt Blaited Lady by the reformation. I WORTHY OF IMITATION. never
, ,« a,e true it will be well for the on every hill. These were for the Wfaen the sects place her upon her The Amerloa„a have given us an ex- would it be for Canada were such the 
Klks to rid their association of auch-Ul- servants. The Master was known. law|ul throne, when the, learn again to which might well be copied, of ease. Our Judges, save in rare cases,
devised displays : He w“ born ln Bethlehem and died on caU her blessed and see ln her the g mQst exoeUent plan to provide for have been above suapiclon-have been

j „„mn i Calvary. He is God. And it is of Hto Qaeon 0f Heaven, then may we hope for han chilien. We are told by the men 0t great attainments and re-
<• It must “ntry ihe iQ|h« fee- plenitude all have received. No grace tbelr immediate union with the Church New Orleans Picayune, that orders for markable rectitude of character. We 

gay have gone to extremes unheard ever came to repentant sinter no Qod whlch, illumined by the Holy three hundred babies have been placed truat anoh will ever be the
ofhere in the East. Inman, cities of the I Tl,lon to raptured saint—nor even gilt I Ghogt( has ever for her own sake and I #lth the New York Foundling »d ^e. will our contemporary please
West and South, some years ago ‘hey to ever blessed Mother that did fchat 0, her dlvine Son held her in due Qr han A„luln by LouUlana families, take up this aspect of the question. 
r*îf™laB»ïlnt^du~d intoThese some not »PrlnB ,rom the ,“lne“ 11‘“Who honor, love and devotion. and are being Ailed as rapidly as pos- It mir,ht be well, also, to give some con
features' that were oflenslve to Chris I was anointed far above His fellows. I - sible. Already one hundred and seven- «Weration to the extent to which
tlan people, especially Catholics. What is true of the least in the king- 0ATBQUCS Atw jBE Y. M. 0. A. ^en boys and girls have been brought of the oath-bound conclaves of the day
The, re-introduMd the »hameles8 dom of God is true in so many ways of ----- . ,. through New Orleans on the wa, to reaponslble for the briber, and the
Oriental dance aod we,e chief patens her „ the Queen clothed in The Banner h“ " U^ homes of their future parents in which we hear »d read so much
Ïeîn^oung^^le were put upon a variety, whose beauty is from ‘ * nnon Ctiholics and the Southwest Louisl»», and other children about nowadays. To provide a remedy
UMe and mfrried before gasping bun- within and whose reflexion of lengthy art c P® Association will reach their adopted homes as soon la worth, of the consideration of the
dreds or thousands, the Elks furnishing d Tiue graces and perfections U the Young Men s C • d as the agents of the asylum can bring ljo8t mlnds of the country. Perhaps a
the minister and marriagolicense free all creatures. Mar, is the Its tenor U b, no mean, to lx. Pr»“ed “ J" 0arl3ads of the babies dee- „re ^id not be had, but a little

tiu., mu. to , obinp.DMO." W*. 0.00 the In0MD.tten l. O- ‘ 0,J,h> „,,Dg th.t Ll^ed thl. yt.f- Them note tint, O---0, .od it -onld be roll to pnt the
w. a. _* rftt,ional being» can Had mitted the motherhood of Mary ,, f tue babies in the car when it arrived in searchlight especially on the sots ofhïïÆ........ k «h».—u«z ... —

eve, to see One thing Is certain, that made-flesh in tae unique relations p - • • • 8 aDlrltual directors Orleans tod will be adopted b, New Dlgnitaries about whose action, is
the Church or an, of her authorities of mother. The servants and fervent service P __ Th#w u nQ 0tlean, families, while fifty-seven, the 6entered a mystery that will but clog
will not be even a silent party to her worshippers, the martyrs and witnesses tell h - ufe oQn KmaiDder, went to Opelousas, from the wheels of progress and generate a
children taking part In it. Matrimony of the Christ may be multiplied indefln- appeal to , g • will he distributed to distrust that bodes ill for Canada's
UsaorM Toturult into.ridicule, to He.,. Not so the mother. She stands Ml-to or^manhood, * riou. places In 8t. L»dr, parUh. ,atur„.
make a theatrical farce of Its solemn alone, nearest and next to °,P °in re[ation to hie life, but, on The average age of the babies was
rights and life-long responsibilities, is Mother of God. er o , P„ntrarv a Driest assumes fuA I three, one and two years. They were

K . No Christian people tration in the Incarnation proclaim the the contr y, P . u® looked after by two trained nurses, two
:rrrgUt eamestne» or the truth of the Son as they testify honor charge and ‘^"“a good Sisters of Charity and a Mrs. Bowen,

would thus travesty to the mother. She conceived and bore fol o - does a wealth, phil»thropist, who takes
Him in her sacred womb, she folded deal beside the mark. What n the work of the
Him to her embrace, she watched His not know about spiritual direction great lute
Ufe ebb away on Good Friday’s weary would All a '“^/tZiedge The authorities of our
afternoon. How in all her years she the contents of ito limited knowl I ^ Foandlln; Asylums could,
reminds us of Him W hose mother she It has not even r I ^ thlnk with adv»tage, adopt a

aod whose glory she sought with potato! Earning. Ho-ver, ^ ^ ^ 8om6what iffiil«r Hues.
when that game succeeds. But would Man, of our orphan asylums are 
the B B tell us how in this advice ol crowded, and those in charge have

man's spiritual director it most case, a very difficult *Mk before 
conscience, no manhood, no them In providing help for the Urge 

amount of work which proper attention

have the power <OCR BLES8ED LADY.
Now and again, certainly not too 

Ptloe Of Subscription-*! to per annum. often, we hear a minister paying Mb 
THOMAS COKKKY, Killer and Publisher. I ute to Our Lady In a wa, which, If It 
Anarovrd and recommended by the Arob [« not fully orthodox, shows » Instinct 

^r^0,7h.r0Bi.0bo»0,Ædo'rH-‘mlimn. pointing .In the right direction. The 
Peterborough, and Ogdenebmg. N. Y., sud I latest example is that of the ReVe Mie 
•lfflbS-m'1» P>«“« Livingstone ol thU oil,. In n leotnre
■ÏSftSLîî WMd“m“7l«.4?o,5o« cannot be „pon Woman he expressed the wonder 
Inserted exerpt In the usual condensed orm 1 more WM nofc heard of the Virgin

“"J <“ k« p-t lt > “u he
suthortsetnoreceive îuWip.ion. gljii* asked, “ beoense the Cathollo Church 
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temporary Is published Is a striking 
example. It is no secret that, to ob
tain a position of any kind in Toronto, 
the candidate muet, aa a rule, be a 
member of a string of these dark l»torn 
organizations. Many a man is recom
mended for a position, not .because he is 
qualified for It, but because he is 
Brother So>nd So. Is there not reason 
to suppose that this influence is often 
exercised also amongst some of the legal 
fraternity and amongst some ol those 
who hold seats In the jury box. We 
trust the sign and the password will 
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THE BILL DENOUNCED.
London, Satokdat, June 1,1807.

As anticipated, the Irish Council 
Bill, introduced by Mr. Birrell, in tbe 
English House of Commons, received 
the unanimous condemnation of tbe 
Irish National Convention held in 
Dublin on the 20th of May. We pub
lish ln another column a report of the 
proceedings. Perhaps the most pleas
ing feature of the Convention, com
prising, as it did, representatives not 
only from Ireland, but from England 
and America, and composed of men of 
note in all these countries, was its 
calm and judicial treatment of the 
question under consideration. Indeed, 

of the strongest arguments that 
some oould be advanced In favor of giving 

Ireland a local Parliament was the 
in which business was con-
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vioted libeller as it is, and statesmen 
such as Lord Landsdowne, whose Irish 
holdings are large and profitable and 
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Parliament House in College Green., 
and the Ulster faction, who fatten on 
Government favors, will have lost
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FIRST COMMUNION.
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future life important for th 1 ^ love honor and justice. It is gen-
parents and th^.tamlly aadd° beir orally conceded that the deliberations 
important for their pastor and their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eflect 0, tilling
parish. Tba 1th! Lourltia- the proposed measure introduced by Mr. 
the value of the gilt and the apprécia ^ ^ remain, ,or tbe future
tlon which these » t0 disclose what will be the next step
It. Thla appreciation will largely de a pMllameDt noted for its
pend upon the care in tkeir prepara' bangUcg expedient, in the government 
tion both of parents and of pastors. ” Beema to taUe John Bull
The former —^“^nTg long, weary years ^

hand of scorn is pointed at him by -he 
I whole eivUIaed world for permitting 

of the fairest portions of hisdomin-

least reverence 
the highest union between two indiv
iduals. As for Catholics, they cannot 

Identified with a society in Canadiancontinue
which these irreligious ceremonies are 

tolerated. The Klks must rideven
“irL thyje Jthe purity and humility of her pure
HkVthe little systems which have their and humble soul. Privileged she shottid 
, , . . _ Th«w start fairly be, for her relation was beyond all

They"have ni, wish to be insub- others. Pure she should be, for within 
„ time they her and from her would be formed the 

tim to go higher. Ritual is sinless flesh and precious blood. Humble 
^ hi! hnc!UKO rraver is a she should be, that all the glory might 

°°TDthL« ’ any Ty. Accordingly he Ills. Suffering, too, should be her 
a'ritual is introduced. No thought is portion, for she should be most like 
paid to the fact that all ritual is sub- unto Him of all that had gone before or 
Lt to the Church's approval. How should come after. Therefore did 
important, therefore, that the society bo Christ's redeeming grace go out to her 
auDroved of by the Church ! There is with preventing love to greet her at 
no question in the caae. We are Oath- her first entrance into the world and 

have a soul to save, protect her from the least stain of sin.
Thus waa she rendered sublime in her 

She was more blessed in that
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The B. B. places the condition, put. I easy task to provide 'QBd9 °r 
the case and solves it all by its little proper maintenance of the institution.

From toto narrow premise it It to only by the meet strenuous efforts 
wants to draw the conclusion that “the on the part of the religious, oftom 
Wisdom of the Roman Catholic Church times requiring the oneroa* l.boi ol a 
7„ practical life to supposed to be in house to house canvas, that the little 

plete surrender of thought and re dependent one. can be ™pp11^ 
dc risibility to the Pope.” The chain the necessaries of life. To ns it seems 

thus : A young priest with slight that these children, ever‘though th y 
knowledge ol the world ^“sfullguid- be of^a vmry famUie. who time they are
anoo for the temporal and eternal wel- ^t ^g ^ ^ tQ glve with their Blessed Lord,
fare of the young man, the priest to the ^ comfortable home and bring not be the way. It shows a
Bishop, the latter to the Archbishop, I f*milv We spirit. What a day for a good family
nndDel. tnrnto tb. Pop* T“ ST,”— ... of 1» n™'™ I- .bn., to .» ™ »»•.

vraminff from twelve to sixteen Peace came to the house ol zaconeus ® M Tn _tt£r„rd to
not worry I years. Put out to work in famUlmq mton our S«dour vhtitod:him. So tott «e are advised
built upon I When the, are approach tog manhood ",th ° d lov” both father from Montreal that the joint city

the loose way deecribed by the I »=d wo“a“b~d* ‘ "bestowed upon and mother to be moved. No ordinary attorneys have given a decl*‘onJ” *
Banner it would not have lasted «e *“eot‘°“ a to come into the guest to He Who comes that day into effect that the oit, councU
one hundred years. Spiritual dlrec- them aa «they arQ many bhelr cbud-a yeart. It to He, the King right, without asking permission
tion to one thing, but the hier- heme at a tend» ag Th ^ Kings, the Shepherd,the Life, the All. the federal or provincial governm
aichical relations of the 1-apaoy cases, w0 bn ’ ,rom one ca^o He comes for the one purpose of nnlting to appoint a censor of plays, an _
and the episcopate are in a different would no “ b 0’ ahoald be dealt Himself to that soul. He stoops down an official will be immediately appo
class. Order and obedience there must 0r auother' ^ 8_ A very larBe to elevate it. He gives nothing short In refuse to a request from

if society to to continue. The with on its id d. . Himself in order that that child bishop Bruchési.

enhanced. This, too, would lighten the day 1 It throws its light upon the res ^ namelyi the purify
burden of the charitable institutions, of life. Most serious preparation ’ w-u ^ attained.
Taking a broad view of the matter, we it need and no loss precaution after- g , ^ , re„ard to mat-

that a child ol tender years is much seems to ebb very ct“ieUy a|le , . t the weakness to to bo found in their
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BTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.JUNE 1. ÎW.
Crncifled Lord, H le sacrament», the 
H« pe, Cardinal», etc., without restraint 
when wo recall the fact that the bones 
of Pius IX. were nigh thrown into the 
Tiber, we fail to see why the Vatican 
authorities should flash the hour of the 
removal over the world or, above all, 
over Italy.

However, probably before this reaches 
Philadelphia the event will have taken 
place. As we write several thousand 
soldiers are drawn up in different parts 
of the city, for the 1st of May is ob
served by Italian Socialists to hold 
violent meetings, to cry out against 
Church and State, to call for anything 
and everything. It is therefore un 
likely that the authorities will apprise 
the public of the minute they intend to 
remove Leo XIII.’s remains, for a repeti
tion of the scenes incident to the last 
removal is not to be ribked.

INTENSIFIED FRG1T JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

and their way Is comparatively easy, 
as with the artists and musicians among 
them. But the way of the others is 
very hard.

SEEK WOI1K, NOT CHARITY.
•• What are you to say when the poor 

dear comes to you, hiding, as she 
thought, her transparent secret, and 
rejects any offer of aid, saying, 'Oh no, 
madame, I am still young and strong.
I will work bard, and I shall learn 
whatever I do not know. I shall be 
very willing and obedient. Charity Is 
for the old and helpless, and I have 
two old aunts whom I must help. It Is 
not for my food and lodging only that 
I am anxious; I must earn money to 
help my annts.' ”

At this point my hostess broke into 
illogical but picturesquely feminine 
comment upon certain aspects of the 
question ol Church and State as viewed 
from the standpoint of her stx rather 
than her sect. Her remarks were in 
teresting, as coming from a Protestant 
American, bnt were scarcely temperate 
and non-paitisan enough for repetition 
here.

Her final words about her servant, 
however, were interesting:

•• She thinks I do not know what she 
does when she locks herself in her 
room at night : But I do. She just puts 
on her old robes and headdress and 
rosary and walks up and down, and 
sits for hours reveling in that guilty 
dissipation. ”

This was my first real insight into 
the conditions ol the members of the 
dispersed congregations. In later let 
ters I may tell of other things that 1 
have seen and heard.

WHERE ABB THE FREHCH 
RELIGIOUS Î

w customs
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AMERICAN JOURNALIST TELLS OF SEARCH 
FOR MEMBERS OK tiülTRESHED ORDERS. 
ONE HltiTKR FOUND AT DOMESTIC 
SERVICE.—HER l'UOTLOTOR A NON- 
GAIUOIIC— INTERESTING TALK WITH 
THE 14 ABBE NEMO." ALL FRANCE 
UNDER THE SPY SYSTEM—SANCTITY 
OF PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE V 10-

re IS
and ceme to us .

bet we eeldom beer ol their interfering 
with the show poster abominations. W e 
hope ere long to see the removal ot this 
wtrw^M. In the administration ol our 

The officer, ol the crown take

1 a
A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

ci Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prune”.
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LATED.
Ernest L. A roof's Paris Correspondence tn the 

New York Evening Mail.
Paris, April 28.—One of the ûrst 

questions which presents itself to an 
observer of conditions in France oon- 
oerns the religious orders, suppressed 
and dispersed by the law of Waldeck 
Rousteau as administered by Combes.

44 How many members of the congre 
gâtions accepted the sentence of exile? 
How many remain in France ? What 
are these doing ? How do they live 7 
How are they supported ? What ol 
their present and their future ?”

These were among the first questions 
I asked of clerics and Catholic laymen ; 
of radicals and Socialists ; of people 
who were indifferent ; of partisans ol 
every side of the great controversy.

I was bt.filed at every turn. Every 
one confessed or professed ignorance. 
A few vagne generalities were the only 
gleanings of a months queries.

The managing editor of an anti
clerical newspaper to d me ; “ They 
are wiped oat. Of coarse, a few of 
them are still here, but they are hiding 
like rats in th ir holes. Any Catholic 
can tell you about them, doubtless.”

From Catholics I gained only reti- 
evasion or frank admissions of

eotlon only when complaint Is made 
duly stto.ted, signed, sealed and de
livered. The average citizen will say, 
.« This Is none ol my business,” and 
passes on. The offlolals should be com
pelled to take the Initiative when 
ever a breach ol the law comes under 
their notice, or whenever they receive 
.dvlce ol such from a citizen.

kp/«p one healthy, active medicinally than the fruit Juices*.
Where eating fruit only helped to keep 

well, thto compound actually cured

Fruit helps to 
Fruit, In Itself, will not cure disease 
The medicinal principle—or that part

disease.
To make It more valuable still, tht*

of fruit which has a curative effect
Ls in such infinitesimal quantities, ........
that it ls unable to overcome a diseas-1 physician added the finest tonlaa anti 
ed condition of the stomach, liver, antiseptics, and then, by evnpirating

î 'he entire compound to a powder, mad9

THE NEW CARDINALS.
His Eminence (Jardinai Lorenzelli 

took possession of his titular Church of 
Santa Croce in Gernsalemme on Sun- 
day last. Accompanied by several 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, the Cardinal 
was received by the abbot and Cister
cian monks, who are in charge of this, 
one of the oldest and most interesting 
churches in Rome. After adoration of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament, Cardinal 
Loren zel 11 proceeded to the room 
where the great relic of the true Cross 
is preserved. Here, It is of interest to 
mention, are also kept one of the 
sacred .nails, one of the thorns, the 

of the good thief and a large 
number of relics, including the entire 
remains of St. Theodore.

Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Malines, took possession on the follow
ing day of the church from which he 
tabes hla title, S. Pietro in \ inooll. 
Tho one great relie of this ancient edi
fice is the chains by which Sfc. Peter 

bound in Jerusalem, and which 
of Valentinian III.

bowels, kidneys or skin.
Just here is where science stepped in 

An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that .some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the hesiling 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles In fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juice» 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded in replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted in an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound was many times more

an AWAKES1SG SEEDED. it into tablets.
This, in short, Is the method of maJf • 

lng 44 Fruit-a-tives these wonderful 
the most reliable cure fwr 

StomacM

Tilly » “ dog In the manger ’’ policy 
la being pursued by the law makers ol 
the English House ol Commons. Some 
ol the English papers now say that the 
rejection ol the Home Role measure by 
the National Convention solves lor the 

difficulty that was be- 
the ministers, name-

tablets 
Constipation.
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder DtmMS 
and Fkln Affections. Being made from

Biliousness,

fruit, 44 Fmlt a-tlves44 may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
111-effect.

Don’t take a substitute, 
druggist does not handle them, eenfl
BOr for a box to Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

government a 
ginning to oppress 
ly, bow to deal with the overloaded 

* lor this cession ol Parlla

If ywir
cross

programme 
ment. Now the ordinary man, who may 
boast ol a lair share ol common sense, 
will, upon resting this item, naturally 
„k the question : “ H the English
House ol Commons Is overloaded with 
work, why do they not Intrust the con
sideration ol local matters to minor 
bodies 1” The present system is

in
cente,
Ignorance ol all save the generalities 
ol which I have spoken.

STATEMENT BY MOB. AMETTE. 
Among the Irani utterances I sonnt- 

ed that ol Mgr. Amette, the Coad
jutor Archbishop :

“ I can no: give yon the inlormatlon 
you seek, sir, because I do not possess 
It. The schools, the younger brothers 
and sisters ol the orders and the exec
utives ol the <x agrégations are estab
lished In other eountri-s, throughout 
tho world. Some ol the members we 

able lawlnlly to return to their 
place in the diocese where they were 
prle-ts before they became affiliated 

A DISPATCH from Madrid Informs ns with the orders.
M.v isth the newly born heir “But many do remain In France. May 18th the y They bear their own burdens. They

to the Spanish throne, Alphonse, Prince chooee EOt to to 0nr troubles nor
ol the Astorias, was baptized in the 
private chapel ol the royal palace. The 
Pope was represented by Cardins 
Rinaldinl, the Papal Nuncio ; King 
Edward by Prince Arthur ol Connaught,
Emperor William by Prince Leopold of 
Hohenzollern, Emperor Francis Joseph 
by Archdnke Eugene ol Austria, and 
King Charles ol Portugal by the Dnke 
ol Oporto. The greatest watchfulness 
bad been observed over the baby Prince 
since his birth, special gnards hav- 

stationed day and night

ROMAN EVENTS.
HOW VENICE CELEBRATED THE RETURN 

OF CARE INAL GAVALLARI — BISHOP 
O’GORMAN 
AMERICA—REMOVAL OF THE REMAINS 
OF POPE LEO XIII.—NEW CARDINALS 
TAKE POSSESSION OF THEIR TITULAR 
CHURCHES—BRIEF NEWS NOTES.

When Cardinal Cavallari stepped 
from the train on to hie gondola last 
Wednesday, a scene that recalled many 
similar ones described so vividly in 
med'æval history was witnessed in 
Venice. The days of the Doges almost 
seemed to be renewed.

Thousands of Venetians met their 
Patriarch at the station to congratu
late him on his elevation to the Sacred 
College ; the grand canal and the 
“streets," were dotted by myriads of 
gaily decorated gondolas for even yet 
the people dearly love colors. Men 
and women of every condition in life 
saw 4411 Patriarchal to his residence, 
and then insisted on making him appear

COUVENT INSPECTION.NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS !

REV. A. P, DOYLE STATES RESULT OF 
IMPORTANT WORK.

ON THE CHURCH IN The Protestant Alliance of Greafc 
Britain is agitating for convent inspeo- 

Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, rector ol the : tion. The Glasgow Observer voices 
Apostolic Mission House, Washington, the opinion of Catholics with regard to 
writes to The Visitor, as follows :

44 When speaking to an Archbishop 1 
recently of the growth of the mission 
work to non-Catholics, I ventured to There ls not the least Catholic objee- 
quoto some statistics of the movemci.t. | tion to the factory inspection of oon- 
1 told him that since the inception of ! vent laundries or other Industries, 
the movement 1,008 missions were The Catholic cause does not depend 
given to Catholics, with 1,426,785 con- upon un fen red belting nor sweated 
versions ; and there were given 1,468 labor, and the fact is that of all con- 
missions to non-Catholics, with 6.257 vent laundries in the country. Catho- 
conversions actually received by tue pc and Protestant (there are many 
missionaries and over 60,000 left under Protestant convent laundries in Eng- 
instruotion. All this was done by the land), the vast proportion of Catholic 
diveesan priests, organized into the ; laundries have voluntarily sought 
diocesan apostolic bauds. He could factory inspection already. There is 
hardly believe it. He was even skep- nothing to hide.
ueal till l showed him the actual ro »*As ^ convent inspection, that is a 
ports in detail submitted by the various horso 0f another color. Catholic» 
missionary bands. Then his remark I not „nbmit to convent inspection, 
was : 4 Why, this looms up big as the becaage ^ inciting and unwar-
most important movement in the Church rftnt.ed intrusion on private right,
in America to day. I had no conct-p- There |8 no roore reason why a Catho- 
Cion ol the wonderful proportions to j|c oonvent should be inspected than 
which the work had grown.’ And with tfae maU80 of a Protestant minister— 
all the work done by the dkoesan crime is as rare in one as in the 
priests the work of the religious com- ofclier and the existing law baa the 
munities has increased three or lour game ontry Into both. Ignorant.

Every missionary baud is over- protestants arc fed on stories of
4 convent atrocity * usually attriouveu 
to distant countries and never verified. 
Bnt this is Great Britain, and the Cath
olics ol the country arc as much Brit
ish subjects as their neighbors, and 
they are going to stand out for the 
same rights and privileges. They will 
not have convent inspection.— Antig- 
ouish Casket.

was
Kudoxla, wife 
placed here about the year 440, after 
her mother Kndoxia Athenais, had 
brought them from the Holy City. 

notes.
The students of the University of 

Louvain have arranged a welcome for 
Cardinal Mercier on his arrival. His 
Eminence was rector of the institution 
until a few years ago.

Mgr. Budini, under secretary of the 
Sacred Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars, died in the Vatican palace on 
the 28th ult.

The Sacred Congregation of Rites has 
met in presence of the Holy Father for 
the reading of the decret s approvli g 
the miracles discussed for the canoniza
tion of Blessed Oriel ol Barcelona.

Four hundred pilgrims from the hill 
town of Castel Gandclfo, among the 
Alban hills, some fifteen miles from 
Rome, were received in audience by 
Pius X. this week. In Castel Gandolfo 
is the country palace of the Popes.

A banker of Frlburgh, Julius Sallin, 
has been honored with the cross of the 
Order of St. Sylvester by Pius X.— 
Veritas, in the Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

.imply Indeton.ible ; bnt, no matter 
how wrong or how ridiculous it may be, 
there Is a etrong element In English 
life which opposes anything In the 
.hape ol a change .imply because and 
only because It 1. a change.

this demand :
41 To all concerned, what Catholic» 

say of oonvent inspection is this —ID.
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to provoke any possible complication.
44 We hear of them often by chance, 

almost always by hearsay. Bnt I fear 
that you could not well exaggerate the 
misery of their condition.”

NUN FOUND OUT AT SERVICE.
This was as far as I reached In all

path, ol investigation. Most ol them ble8alng hil p^e acd reCeiv.
proved ‘ no thoroughfare. But alto. the clvll a£tborltfes and head, ol 
a month I mentioned my difficulty in s s,galld., etc.,Cardinal Caval-
the drawing-ioom ol an American ?X"‘elTe'| big ’clergy> who read an 
woman who i. an ardent Episcopalian— addre88 of congratnlation and madegs 
the faith ol her family since long More entation gAlter whlch the recep-

Revolution, bnt whoha“ Ld tion committee presented HU Eminence 
Pari, lor many year,. She am,led and ,0_ü00 |ranl'a.
sal“, , . . .... „ , Perhaps there is no city that aflords . «. . ----- times.•• You wish to speak w th a nun ? Bultable a setting lor such a scene rATH0LIC warned. The old Church is becoming
You shall have your wish in two min- ““ “ento»! The spirit of medievalism, T. P. ON THE LATHUL1L WJQdurlally aggre68ive." S 
ntoa." . ... „».v which is not as yet effaced, the enthu- FAITH. There are mauy who have failed to
Marie to comè ’he'rTi she is not uccu- >^0 temperament ol the Venetian, The IrUh people generally have good real,ze the vast proportions to wh.eh
Marie to come here she isnot the gltea 0, many long-passed scenes to be proud ol their Parlia- tho mission movement
Pied- , of triumph, carnage, frivolity and dar- ,en,J„„ntative8 and Irish simply because the lacts have not co,..e

Another servant entered a ”oma° ln_ tbe numerous isles on which ,.annot belt) 'eeiing proud ol Co them in a synthetio way. They
ol forty or lorty-flve years, meek and ^ 8arrounded by tbe Adri- Phflthtbo°ô,?Jh kLVedge of^the Cath- mdividnal missions and they know that

^ra's^ne6 appear TxXtionaU, "btiU ffirtMTÏSto Ï2

iTtotoiTherto a seat beside her. ^ cÏTHoua^cHüBcr, in America. ofEnglis^otosto0^? Ind ts^TiaU? wtosV^nro/V'the'A^stoîfo^MUsîeu

A monument to the faith, energy ££5? iSnï
and Indomitable will of some Iriah .hrank back and hurriedtowardthe door. in tbe Ir[ah 0oU * ,or a subject dear S Biin st 11 to be heard the country.
Canadian ladies in Montreal has reared It Is not a pretty sight to look opon ^ ™®lr J,Qla waaB to li0 inured <m by oTwith admiration in Protestant Just try to appreciate what these
Itself on ooe ol the finest biteson a frightened woman who oo I Mgr- 0’Gorman. Bishop ol Sioux Fall». circles in England. We refer- Bgurea mean. There were l,C(m mis
Dorehester street, West. The founds expectant ol a blow. As a prelude, Dr. O'Gorman declared , 8Deechea ol Mr Redmond and «ions given to Catholics. It takes a
tion of ** St. Anthony's Villa " since Her employer detained her with tb*4 “ P,ng to ’preaa of bQ.|ness, he had DllliTlMt week. This week we week to give a mU-ion. Ordinarily
its inauguration six years ago has Ailed affectionate insistence, Fid er been unable to give as much time to ' , , , ^ able to »ive in this there are preaches during the week
a long felt want and given great satis was a foreigner, and though no Catho- hlg l60tare as the subject re “® ^p.ijTthe following passage from fr .m 15 to 20 dUcourses. It takes a
faction to the English-speaking com- ‘to, not M «wmy wotid eawe^o gHoweTer, to judge from the ^^^ae at Farnworthon, St. John missionary a week to hear a few ban-
mnnity. The Irish Roman Catholics o trouble for her. But it was ol no use. ;Lpreciatlon ol the audience, the sub- p-?!®!.™,,® by Mr. T. P. OCunror. drod confessions. A thousand missions 
Montreal should join together with all All J obtained in ans y q d[d nob auOer in his Lordship's „ .. n Connor ■ wer0 K‘Teni a“d 1,500,000 confessions
the enthusiasm possible for^ the ad- Hons was: Jbanda. «Lrt me explain the difference be- heard. What marvels of the grace of God
vanoement of "St. Anthony s Mila, lam only madame a ' • Beginning at the day of the discovery tween tbe protestant and the Catholic in the conversion of sinners and bringing
a delightful modern acquisition to their Yes, I was a religieuse but I am only Age,1Cftgb Columbus (for the lee of %iew ts to education, and I b ck to righteousness oven a few con-
great and prosperous city. Therein madame s servant and she was goue.^ tarer did not Li justified In yet hold- ^k °t wll! be «>en what it !.. An fessions often contain 1 What triumphs
the sick and poor will be homed , Then came my talk wit y ing St. Brendan the Navigator as the h protestant non-Conlormist en- ol God's grace there must have been In
young women can find accommodation haired Protestant Amer c ,hnsô discoverer, though hoping that much . 8 . understand onr nisi- the confessions ol these missions. The
according to their means, with every “ ,T!1®r «ra®Th ^could aSord It Information is to be gathered on the tiony He aay# that Oowpcr Temple work among non-Catholics was : l. lbd
home comfort ; immigrants will be terrible oflenders. like her any point Irom ancient manuscripts scat- bin iB ^sectarian. It teaches missions given, probably .,00 nou-Citb
cared for and employment found I eould employ twe^y like her any ^ Earope)- Mgr. Q'uorman formuUry or doctrine ol olios made each mission, or in other
lor them; lady boarders, too, will day I choee. But, alas 1 my poor brio 8ketched the part raken by -oa6 Christian bckly, and, there- words, 750,000 ol non Catholics listened
find .the entourage rellned and a-brae 1 * should ha Dieces Spain, France, England and Ireland in y it ought to be accepted by every to the exposition ol the Csthulio
tnred. The courage, patience, aad an- instead ol mourning only the pieces baUdlug np of tbe Catholic Church ohXton emmunion. Ilow far that teaching. What ignorances were en-
tiring zeal ol the ladies In charge in that I do. , ohe ia in the United States. Including the > mav be acceptable to Pro lightened ; what knowledge was given ;
the lace ol obstacles almost Insnr- ‘‘Bto ewwk Shell ,?new potions,” and counting Cath- entire, but it is what prejudices were dissipated I
mountable-cannot fail ol meeting with earning her living like any other wage taken into account, lor cor ‘^olutoiv repugnant to the Catholic Andover 0 000 converts were made,
a measure of snooess oommensnrato work®, znd breaking no law. No one ^^s, in the Dbectory, the ^ iaîth Co„ U-TemP!eism, Ver, often a convert makes the staunch
with the grandeur ol the work in hand. harm her. Bnt yonsee her atato Bumbe, the faithful now under the ^«“evento simple Bible teaching, est Catholic we have, lie comes at
With a population of 400,000, and ol dread. She is a bad servant^ ol the United States of America is ia t0 a Clthollc, Protestant and sec very great sacrifice, and he enjoys the
dally Increasing, Montreal a first coarse. I get ymkles planni g about 20,000,000 which total leaves .„rian- Snch teaching goes against spiritual pleasure of hm new-found ro-
Knglish Convent should be second psigns to induce her to ab# fourth power in the Church— root and foundstion ol llgion. He becomes a radiating center
to 8none in Canada. This splen- once or twice u ’jk' ^ toa6 I can Ans,rla Hungary, France ( “ For I will ‘^® dlfleLncT ol the whole Catholic ol spiritual energy. There were 60,000
did Institution will obvia tot he have her shortcomings repaired. ovl) her Catholic yet,” said the Bishop) „gte„ from the Protestant system, left under instruction to be re-
necessity ol its lair, clever daugh- “But It weld ^k b« poor, d«r, Ital Boldlng the first three ^orthe Protestant holds that ooived by tho parish priest alter the
ters seeking English conventual life hdthlnl heari she ttooghishe were _ the foundation ol him faith ia the Bible missionary had loft the scone of his
across the border-an Irreparable loss not earning tolly every Irene thaw p A ape0Ul feature ol V e lecture, ap- by the individual while the labors. Most ol these were received
to Canada and a gain to the Amer can. pay her. She wished to be my eoolL peallag f(irolbly u, aU present, was the catoo»! accepting like the Protest later on, and helped to increase the
worthy ol their grandspirit of Inde But there is alimltt1y up aBd my talr-mindednoss shown to each element ant tbe sacred inspiration ol Scripture 25 050 converts who are received every
pendence and,broad mindednesa. With cannot starve my family and m, ^ ^ gQne to ^ op the great i?uev« at the saiie time, that its in- year into the Church,
woman's loreeight a mission honse was friends. „ h Republic and the ever increasing Cath- ™’ti not left t(> tbe indivl-
started in Quebec three years ago, with “ This is ‘h®hcJn,etbtTth ™ro driveu olio Charch ol the United State». anM cmscîonZ tut was intrusted to
excellent results, and like The Villa ro eonUnned. ththy ” a0 00ald For*anting the future ol the Church the dWinely inspired authority ol tho
Montreal# is flourishing. from their ^ . , tn Amarlea, Mgr. O Gorman stated it f-iv11_nt1 Rihle trachimr’bv the layThe London Catholic Record ex^ gland differ- »» hls ooeYiction that within one ur Pj^,ean<?^interpreted by^the indivl-
tends Its best wishes for the iroqualifled difierent with an older woman di hundred years America will bo whicb lg Cowper-Templeism in

ol this beneficent undertaking. enl in a vray that it is hard lor a man Ame,loan, tc-day hunger lor ?ta ' ” 8t irrediuciblc minimum,
'“Îm6™ hopeless poverty. religions truth, especially for knowl- tbere[orP] Prote«tantlsm to the
•• All they knew was the life and edge of the tenets "* l^“1®,|l0®- ^°a Catholic and sectarian, denomination-

Hnties and daily routine ol their vooa year sees many thousands ol »i, dogmatic. When, therefore, tbe
tion Even when shut ont Irom their and, sinee thaïmiss ons ‘ non Conformist declares, that no man
„Ty homes, they clung dumbly to the lie. commenced, tho number Is on a ^ |o, lbe edneatlon ol chil-

Bsrszt 'is. ls, JSiSr -csss.... i..« -g xï»:.*»IsU had not been completely despoiled, Interesting conference. was al8°a'lzedl principle to its logical conclusion. II 
and there was unofficial support for by the hearty applause it ^ wrong lor Protestants to pay lor
them Confiscation is now complete, audlenee. . mr, Catholic teaching, by what process ol
1 old most live on charity. Bnt lzo ml. a last rehting place. reasoning, ol lair play, ol tolerance
thoee^ul their sisters who are not phy- Many papers bave wa"t®d a g ol Liberal principles can it be held

ffrSC "-•i'sirirxMr x“«rLtï"id;r;çv.-
teach them the fla o knowled„e 0f Did those journals reflect jnst one 
that must be part of the kn°"ledg on ^ oondition8 o( the Sever-
our cooks ; their rooms were not mr they would have
nished in a waJ .^^eU^The, knew Lved their space. When large mobs 
notoLVTo« Irm. »nd’ reifies and can shout almost beneath his bedroom 
“aces to make them good laundresses 
and maids, and many were too old to

our

lug been 
outside the bed chamber. The cere 

was a molt gorgeous andmony
stately one, though of a short dur
ation. The Prince was christened 
Alfonso Pio Cristino Ednardo Francisco 
Guilermo Carlos Enriqne Fernando An

nas gro» u,

tonlnoe

BT. ANTHONY’S VILLA, 
MONTREAL. THE ANGEL OF THE ANNEX

Tho Angel of the Annex ls tbe title 
that Miss Julia Gleoeon ol Chicago has 
earned lor herself by her endeavor lor 
past years to win the truant girl In
mates ol Chicago's famous prison for 
women back to the paths ol rectl-

Mias Gloeaon.as her name Implies, is 
a Catholic missionary, devoutly religi
ons gentle in manners and possessed o* 
the’ rare power to sixitho troubled 
minds and win the confidence of young
women. .. ,Tbe secret ol her effective evangel
ism is explained in the remark many 
ol her proselytes make alter her visit*. 
They are : “Mies Gleeson sympathize# 

Hhe does not threaten newith us.
with an awful late after death, or re
proach ns for for what wo have been 
driven to be in life. She simply says 
she ia sorry for ua and then she tolls 
ua to be better.”

Every Bunday morning for years 
Misa G lee son baa visited the
Ilarriaon street polioo annex. She 

religious service and gives 
moralconducts

the young women lecture* on 
conduct. Hundred» have yielded to 
her solicitations to enter Catholic In
stitutions temporarily to prepare 
themselves tor lives after thoir depart
ure therefrom as wivee and mothers.

During tho week Miss Gleeson ib 
employed as forewoman in a bl depart
ment store. She resides with her aged 
mother, whose chief support sho Is.

LAW.
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alous practice 
n cities. We
ippearance on
•tores, 
the immoral,

Wanted women to take orders for onr 
Tailored Skirts In their community,. 
Send for free samples and terms. Cen
tral Skirt Co., London, Canada.

To have what wo want is riches, but 
to be able to do without is power.— 
George Maodonald.which

successvs which are 
, In regard to

advised AS A BRACER FOR A HARD DAY’S WORK 
BREAKFAST ON

I> are 
ie joint city 
lecision to the 
unoil has the 
srmlsslon from
government”,

lays, and such 
itely appointed 
,st Irom Areh-

A Beautiful Incident.
A beautiful incident is related by 

the Rev. James Walsh, ol the arch
diocese of Boston, who learned it last 
summer from the lips of the venerable 
and venerated Abbe Christian Bre- 
tenieres, superior of St. France» de 
Sales college, Dijon, France. When 
hla illustrious brother, a martyr tor 
the faith tn Corea, was nine or ten 
ye»rs old, he brought a rosebush from 
his mother to the Sisters of Charity at 
Dijon. For twenty years it never 
blossomed, but the Sisters cherished it 
as a memento of the angelic boy, who 
meantime had become a missionary in 
Corea, and wculd not permit the gard- 

to destroy it. In the spring of 
1866, about the time of Father Bre- 
t< nleres’ heroic martyrdom—he was be
headed after enduring frightful tort
ures—two buds appeared and devel 
oped perfectly. The bush lived on, 
but never blossomed since then.

h
As a food it is far 
superior to mushy 
porridge or pasty products. It is 
hygrnivally p 
aiul more wlioi 
and nutritious than 
meat.

>ishop of Mo*1- 
d for the stand 
doubt not tbe 
ly, the purify

l be attained, 
regard to mst- 
very stringent 
e found in tboir 
happened quite 

f the most sesn- 
en brought into

Let Us Stand by Them, col'll iciTVcl
Priests are human. They like (riend- 

shlps, attention, courtesies, fraternity, 
visits. They are cheered by encourage
ment. Their lives arc lonely and full of 
sacrifices. When tho men stand by 
them faithfully in their labors for a 
pariah, they spend toemselves with

enthusiasm.—Tidings.
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BISCUIT and TRISCUIT are an Ideal Combination, 
All Grocers—13c. a carton; or, 2 for 25c.ob-window ; when that indescribably 

scene production, the 44 Aeino ” (‘or 
which *• hoggish, brutish ” are now 

epithets), may caricature our
ESWi

learn.
“Some were

g< nerousgood needle-workers, common
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VN(j8ltSteel
| Owners cf Irtme buildings, ^1(1 I ttÇF 

Jl with an eve to cutting down

Q0DL1of the ReTolotlooery patriot ot the 
BMW, we* a BOO vert to the faith.

" It is rather noticeable that theae 
eoni and daughter» of the Puritan eon- 
verts are drawn to austere lives In the 
Ohureh. A near relative of the young 
candidate for the Trapplst Order Is a 
Carmelite nun, as I» also another 
daughter of a well-known Boston con 
vert, whose family were early followers 
of Cbanning, the Unitarian leader.

"The Rev. James Kent Stone, Union 
soldier, and later Episcopal clergyman 
and college president, has found his 
mission In the strict congregation of 
the Paaslonlsti, as Kather Fidelia 
at the head of the Eastern Province. 
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mother M. 
Alphonse,-is at the head of a community 
of Dominican nuns who devote them
selves to poor cancer patients In the 
poorest districts of New York.

“ Long is the list of those who have 
tlven themselves to God as Jesuits, 
Paullsts, Visitation nuns, religious of 
the Sacred Heart, Sisters of Charity. 
There Is plenty of iron lu the New 
England blood, and that quality which 
made It well nigh irresistible In 
coming natural obstacles shows in the 
Catholic Church and in the religious 
life in Its disposition to take the king 
dom of heaven by such short and stony 
paths as challenge its native grit."

THE POPES ALLOCUTION.PIPE-MINUTE IMP—.
B, within the Oeteve el Dorses 

Christ*

ODB DUTY TO THOKB WITHOUT.

otah6,rtYM"‘R.,£dukh.eîr-2îrd

During the last forty years immense 
sums of money have been given by rleh 
men In the United States for educa
tional purposes. George Peabody In 
1887 gave $1,000,000 to the South ; In 
1882 John F. Slater set aside $1,000,000 
for the negroes ; later on Carnegie 
devoted $10,000,000 to found the 
Carnegie Institute of Research 
Rockefeller at different times gave 
$1,000 000 to the South, afterwards 
$10,000,000, and In the present year 
$32,000,000 for higher Institutions of 
learning In the United States ; and the 
last to help swell this enormous fund 
was Mrs. Russel Sage who has added 
$10,000,000 to the treasury already at 
hand. Altogether about $75,000,000 is 
now assured to facilitate research of 
everv kind in the arts and sciences.

A strange thing in connection with 
all this magnificent thesaurus la that 
religion forms no part of it. Those 
who have given the money have been 
motived solely by the craving for per
sonal honor—that honor which may be 
had while they are living and after 
they are dead by having people point 
at some monument In marble and say ; 
" That Is the Carnegie Institute of 

“ That is Rocke-

CBATS WITHJThe Review takes pleasure In present
ing herewith the full text of the Alio 
eutlon which the Pope addressed on 
Monday, April 15, to the Cardinals 
ass-mbled In Consistory 

The solemnities of the Passion of the 
Saviour which »e recently celebrated In 
the spiritual joy of our heart have again 
reminded us that the Ohureh, the 
Spouse of Christ, in pursuing the work 
of the regeneration of man, and with 
this object struggling against the 
world of darkness, Is not destined to 
consolation on earth but rather to trib
ulation and toll. We have heard Jesus 
Christ, our Captain, say of Himself :
“ Ought not Christ to have suffered 
these things" (Luke xxlv. 26 ) ? Now 
the self-same way trodden by the glori
ous Chief must be traversed by His 
mystical body : and this, we believe 
is true not only of the joys of victory 
but also of the fatigues of light.

Here it is, venerable brethren, that 
faith animates ns and sustain 
among so many adversities, and so well 
that, with all our trust In God and 
none in ourselves, we are ready for 
the holy and full accomplishment of 
our apostolic charge to suffer all op
pression and all sorrows. None of you 
but is aware that amongst all the 
griefs which we suffer in Christ there 
Is none more piercing to our soul than 
that which comes from the hard lot 
to which the Church of France la re
duced ; and our sorrow is all the deep
er because of the great love we bear 
that noble nation. For we can In all 
verity declare that Its sufferings are our 
sufferings and Its joys are our joys.

Alas 1 those who now hold rule In 
France, not content with having of their 
own will broken most solemn pacts 
and conventions, violently despoiled 
the Church of her property and repudi
ated the dearest and most ancient 
glories of their country and are now 
straining every effort for the total up 
rooting of religion from the hearts of 
their fellow-citizens. For the achieve 
ment of this end they stop at nothing, 
not even at acts most opposed to the 
old French courtesy, trampling under
foot all rights whether public or priv
ate. Add to this that by sowing elan-

Tbe Basin 
Youth is the b*l 

period of personal res 
lasts as long as Ul< 
under tutelage, the m 
Independently, and le 
Unfortunately, In th 
legislation Is so bold 
youth ventures to ty 
ind all thought ot 
opinion of the eldei 
winds. Parents are i 
Discipline Is dened, 
commend ment is ms 
“Honor thy fsther an 
thy day» may be J 
which the Lord thy t 
hut “ humor the eon 
that thon mayet h 
home their generosit 
retain.”

Such a dispoeltio 
men cement to any cs 
a young man, he may 
are in business, tor 
business failures of 
•re persuaded, Iroi 
youth to take counts 
of age. The youth i 
end mother, begins I 
of deference which 
learn all the more 
necessary experlem 
wider social relath 
civil and attentive 
superiors, saves h 
quarrel and angr 
stamps him gentlemi 
be placed. He beet 
forbearance and dl 
ready to take cot 
sions.

The habit of dele: 
and mother, lays d 
foundations of good 
a ton will revere 
honor the tribunals 
will not allow his 
dwarf the posslbll 
and regarding the 
only a wider and 1 
he will cherish the 
low citizens as thoi 

So Intimately i 
home-life and the 
that he who has 
parents, who are 
home, can never b< 
proper respect ft 
operation of the 1 
authority over hln 
lief, that in sum 
of any candidate 
the popular trust, 
the status exlsttr 
ents and himself, 
into, as we 1 as tl 
of his life alter I 
majority. An i 
youth would entai 
be trusted where 
tudee is at stak

: -Bo
atm pel

What are you doing to help your 
neighbor, who has a soul to save as 
melt as you ? I mean that neighbor 
^ftto has not the gilt of faith, lias it 
ever occurred to you that Christ’s re 
llgton Is fur all men, and is intended 
lor those who are not in the Church as 
well as for her faithful members ? Have 
the words, “ Go ye out into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature,” lost their meaning ? Are 
sMt the spirltuslly poor, lame, and 
foiled everywhere about us T Are not 
6he highways and hedges full of people 
who would gladly come In if we would 
font tell them how ?

The time has gone by when the mere 
Soot that we hold the faith U sufficient 

fervent Catholics, 
sit calmly waiting

:

I insurance rates, and who re- ...
cognize the wisdom of making their buildings 
fire and weather proof, are increasing the

Steel Siding by leaps and bounds.

i

demand for Galt'
Osh St».! Siding, you know, to Sr., wstjr. wind, end (ro.l ^

proof. Original cort I» not more than wood and tor Ion th»n stone er brick. 
Easily and quickly applied. Will last s Ilfs time.
Our deulfn. ere orlgin.l —very «lever and kendsome ImIUtlon» of brick end 
•tone. Catalogue end complete Information on request.

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ontario.
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ti
tn prove that we are 
*J»o longer may 
for the nations to come and ask us for 
the truth. The day Is at hand when 
ww must arise and go forth In the Spirit 
of Christ, and as His Apostles, to con- 

art our neighbors and our follow
ed tizoos. When shall I start 7 If we 
are to follow out the In junction of 
Christ, now is the time. The harvest 
is at hand and it Is great, but the 

It is to the lay

mls US
! over-

If' V: /"A

Everywhere,” or 
feller's University of What Not.” 
Already burdened with so much money 
that they cannot count it these heroes 
of finance imagine that they can per
petuate their names only by having 
them chiselled on some imperishable 
column which they have erected 
and paid for. A Are, an earthquake 
may wreck these columns but our mil
lionaires cannot think of that. Doubt
less many of them would like to buy 
heaven with all their wealth if they 
could. They have deAled the law of 

and we ought not to be surprised 
to bear that they considered them
selves powerful enough to override the 
law of God. Yet they grow old apace 
with their wickedness, their declining 

beckon them to the grave and

li

A Good Tonicm A TRIBUTE TO FRENCH NUNS.
7*boswrs are few.
peuple of the Church that this message 
IS sect as well as to the clergy ; and 
mow, when our ranks of clergy are none
too full, we must call on the good lay Th# rui|0wLn^ translation of an edit-

BttaarfiswfsasHer- 1» the work, then, before us the u ^ q| Mny aplendld defenses of 
conversion of America to the faith. It Cathollolty and lt, institutions which 
mb be done if we have seen the light since the beginning
Bboct It m earnest ; andIt mu.be * m pr6ient ^«cation :
dooe V Tuh ^ At the close of the Masonic conter
faithful Catholics. For c»‘h, ence Brother Bonnet uttered a phrase
alto not only desires to keep hU faith thafc ln lmpudenoe surpasses all the rest
and save his soul, but he wishes all men q( hU lm'udent sddresses. He said
t» have the same faith and attain salve- tha(. th# nMt ltep ln the *0rk of eman- 
«ion by the practlca of that faith. olpstion now going on In France should

Hero, then, are <Wtr “UU«a. ol ^ ending of the » ex-
people who have not the faith of Christ. to,utl ol pabUo charity by member. 
What shall we do to give it to them? oUo ^ongreg,tlon,l... Yes, ex-
Oh l What », g.T thU plotter. I That is how this Freemason
toy people the Church comes this treat, oar ndmlrable SUters of Charity, 
sail. Listen to .the me‘o* "bicb. our Little Sisters of the Poor and all 
SB.y use to aidI your neighbor who 1s th0 miraculo„, legiong ol earthly

’without the faith to gain it. angels, which it would be sufficient to
The first great means is.prayer. If to maVe the directory of all

every Catholic would say a short prayer haman miseries, for there is not one of 
uooe a day for the conversion of unbe- thea6 mleerio,i however terrible, how- 
Havers in our land, the great-work eTer repulalTe> which has not called 
would take a new stride forward. It |orth tho inflaite treasures of Catholic 
.wadatities, confraternities, and all rellg- j
-•»• organizations would at every meet- Blplo|ters, thou, the most beloved,
ing ,“r.lhe “ThI’/i the most cherished of thy Father's
short Our Father and Ilail Mary, con hon8e thou, so kind, so beautiful as to 
versions would become far more fro- ^ aWe t() pnt into thy dream SU the
quent. Again, «"PP0*? “J* Z*6™®6 joys and the pleasures of this life, and 
member of a parish should take to pray- J„ll0| tarning frcm that dream thine 
tog for some particular person, that pore eyeg mlde the voluntary saorifloe 
,uoh a one might reoeivo the gift cl ot all the afieotlons and joys offered to 
toith, what a multitude w®uW be eon- theei aBdart consuming all thine
verted in a lew years 1 1 rayer can do daya and n|ghts among the poor wrecks 
more than anything else, as it can bring |( tfcla world> in whQm are concentrated 
the grace of conversion where words aUtho mlaerlea and the frailties of man- 
and study are powerless. klnd

Tbo second means of converting our Angel o| oharifcy, thon art an ex-
neighbors to the faith is by our teach ,oitor for thonexploitost for thine ic
ing. We must bo ready to answer their M88t tn.ser-ea> theae wreoks,
questions, ready to ask them questions the|j|) ioflru)itiea , Thou, of whom Dr. 
whose answers will lead them to the D a freethinker, but a man
light. This .s a day when people are ^ a human hearti aaid amidst the 
interested in religious questions, and if ,aaditg o{ thjuaands of workingmen : 
we can answer their objections solve „ Hhe ja p]aced above all women ; she 
their doubts and difficulties, we have in ^ an imporaonai thing ; her name no 
-xr hands a pnwerfol moans of advano ^ knowa_ and andor her white “ cor
ing the kingdom of Uod on earth. Such Mtto ,, ahe needa but one—‘ Sister.’ 
kmiwledge it is our duty to acquiro in T|)()a expiuitest for $40 per year our 
the best way we can. Read the books. hoapitala> onr priaouaand our barracks, 
then, which will make a woll instructed An‘ wll!> ,aya thia ; a Freemason, a 
Csthollc ont of yon, and fit yon to in- lhle{( thQ offlotal 8pokesman of that
struct others in the faith. If a leoture aoct whiuh baa aworn to withdraw thee 
is given in the church, bring along a[a() {rom tbe post of devotion where 
yottr non-Catholio neighbor ; bring him t- ja|tll and thy great heart have 
to sermons And t ins jou shall bring lacod tbee, and send thee, daughter 
your religion into honor and rospect, I ( pracce t0 travel all thy life upon 
and also contribute to the saving ol | tfae aorrow[ul roada 0f exlie, still wet 
many souls. Great are the rewards to f the tears of those who have pre- 
hi. who Is the means of saving even ceded thoQ

soul from death. If you spent $1 A [,'reomaaon j And what has he 
for Catholic books, and anot e donQ> thu man> to outrage with his In

to pay for a Catho- .o newspaper, ,0ience the sublime charity of our
would do—well, nothing very heruio, Cathollo follow-oltlzens ? What has 
hut something towards spreading tho | #ect eTer done y Where are its
—- , , , _ , . , works of disinterested and generousWe must teach aim by example, and cbarjt y 

show by onr lives that what makes us l.gU)r»oJ Charit eTor been seen ? 
sober, honest, and pure 1» our religion. whore the Brother ot st. John of God, 
Oar lives ought to be examples of torn- oro#ai himself with the triangle ? 
perance, uprightness, and parity. Mo Wben haTe they given of their persons 
drunkard is fit-to b«»r ^ and of their money to lighten a misery,
Catholic. No ,‘bertJ“emÏ thief t0 dry * tingle tear ? Let them pro- 
named among the falthfnl. No thief dn(je their works ! Ah, yea, It Is true, 
oaght to be classed among tho membor they have an orphan Jasylam, a single 
ol the Church. one in the whole of France. And It le

L>et your zeal for your roliglon ronse oxola8ivoly for the natural-born chll- 
you on Sunday, ram or shine, to attend dren of fche aect that this asylum opens 
Mass. Let it stir you up to your con- doOTg j No room within its walls 
Session and Communion every month, at ^ tfao hftn8 o( the people. And 
•east. Lot your Lfe bo an oxample of Lh Rro not even able to support 
what you |>rofesa. Be not a swearer, the^aolvea their only institution. An 
or a cursor, or a drunkird, » thl®'' » annufti appropriation of 30,000 francs 
!tor, a scandal monger, a l-oantious treasury of the city ol Paris is
<*«. Bo hut a good-living, praotioa Dece Ul ke/p it open.
C atholic, that those who are without These, readers, are the usurers, “ pln- 
may he the sooner attracted by the re grw)a ,, the heartless, who are to day 
ligioa which makes you what they soo ru,ing_ oar country {rom the darkness 
you to be. By those means you may q( thoir lodge rooma and Insulting un- 
become follow-workers with the elergy bUlahing|y the charity of the majority 
in tho great plan of converting our I the Kp'ople. And when they shall 
loan try which God has determined on. aUccoedod In driving all the bn

Pnt thorn in practice, these means of 1 unya ”u 
teaching, and example, that 

and

FOfcMEH I’BIUE MIN1STEB MEL1NE, OF 
FBAMCE, DEFENDS ‘‘ANGELS OF OHAB- 
ITY,” AGAINST FBEEUABONS* HATRED. Life insumnee acts as a tonic 

against worry and anxiety for the 
future, and no man, especially one 
with others dependent on him, 
should be without its invigorating 
Influence.

Nothing else will so brace a man 
up for his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with its attend
ant feeling of protection and seonr

B manI IÏJ

years
compel them to remember In spite of 
themselves • life hardened In avarlee, 
oppression of the poor, robbery of 
widows and orphans. They find then, 
no consolation ln the thought of a life 
well spent to the service of God or of 
their country ,- they may hope for little 

ders now against the Bishops so worthy lge lrom thelr contemporaries who 
Of France, and their clergy, and now Jnow them ,or what they are ; they 
against this Apostolic See, they hope cannot take with them their money to 
to set suspicion in men's minds, ,be grave ; so they needs must give 
to shake their confidence in each other, it away before they die and it is taken 
in order, if that were possible, to de |rom them. Therefore, they devote it 
stroy the firmness with which we and ^ the noble cause of education.
îSey,f^d„'»0rH,e rin,ohh °‘ 0brUt and I Education ! it is a broad, fine sound-1

But this 1, not all. By the merest Jj*B• ^ [ ^ “geneîa” as^he OMting L. GOLDMAN,aA.I. A., F.C.A. 
sophism they endeavor to identify their “ emblazlned on onr buildings Managing Director.
institutions and the established form » Tt ™atoa ou, publie I W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary,
of the Republican with atheism, ® ' U is wrapped up in our
with war to death against aU that is , M la the support of
divine ; and tb s In order to be able to institutions. It is the safe-
denounce as illegitimate Interference destiny. Hence
any intervention on onr part in fte haye achool houses at every
religious affairs of the country an in and compulsory attendance at
tervention which is placed upon u. by ® - te,t books, and normal
the sacred duties of our charge. They colleges and an
hope at the same time to make people d t 8n l teachers to impart 
believe that when we are defend ng aort ef knowledge from the
the rights of the Church we are setting J to laam to the laws of the 
ourselves to.oppose.the popular r^tme, ‘Vnets. No-not every sort of know- 
a regime which we have always ae- ,ery aort except religion,
oepted and alwiys respected. Thanks Tfaat maat ^ kept oat of the schools 
be to God, once again have the words a-ncQ it ia aabTerslve of purely seonlar 
been verified : “They have searched I eduoUloni or at beat dangerous to the
search'’^i’s 'TxiL^T ^ haV<1 falled in thelr j tranquillity of our Public school system.

And, indeed, snob has been the ad- , „ . „ ,
mirable concord of the chief pastors Hon had a well defined meaning, 
amongst thomselvos and their union education was the rounding out of the 
and that of all the clergy and whole man, body and soul, mind and 
the faithful with the Apos- heart—education without religion was 
tolic See, that no device, no lie, has impossible. It would take long to _ 
been able to break it. This It is, ven- prove by any theoretical dissertation 
era hie brethren, that gives up hope that our forefathers were correct lo 
that better and safer days will dawn their conception of education and that 
for the Church and people of France onr present day schoolmen are mis- 
now oppressed by such a load of ills, taken. An appeal to hehi to£ quicker 
As for us, we shall never for a moment and surer method of demonstrating 
ceaee to work for the welfare of this what we should insist upon. First 
nation so dearly beloved. What we how many outside the Cathollo Church 
have done we shall continue to do. set any store by religion.? how many 
We shall oppose hatred by love : regard all religions as eqnaUy qualified 
erryr by truth ; insults and cursings to bring ns to salvation ? how many 
by pardon ; desiring and asking only of are Christians simply because thelr 
God with prayers and tears that those neighbors are Christian ? w * l it 
who, with such obstinate fury, church rather than another tecauae It 
trample on tbe true glories of their is more " fashionable ? Secondly, 
nation may at length cease thelr hatred what is the regard ol Jthe 
of holy religion; and that thus liberty non-Catholic for the sacrament of 
being restored to the Church allCatho- marriage? Does he or sberevere It as 
lies and all those who in their hearts a divine institution raised to the 
love what Is just and honorable may dignity of a sacrament by Chrivt Him- 
join with us for tbe common weal and Belt ? ®r rather as * “®^. ®°. for the prosperity of thelr country. | tractate be kept «^uaTtog \£

tles ? Who maintain and encourage 
What Peace is. I our divorce courts ? Thirdly, how

Peace is not tbe spirit of the age. doe. °®r“ave^‘ business man ob^---------------------------------------------
It Is not the wisdom of the world. It ”'T®teal f„ our publj0 m*en | oar aspir- are not, certainly, examples of virtue ; |
la not In this that the sncoeasful effioi- nnlittcal office 1 Fourthly, thelr names mast always be mentioned
ency of our national vigor or the dev- ?““be „rowth oi with an apology to the toventh com-
elopment of our gigantic prosperity g -al ism and Anarchy and the other mandment. Nor will all the ologies
consist. It hi not man s ;standard of ® ng dootrinea th?t are threaten- that will be taught in such institutions 
work or of success. But it is the . g,. destruction of all human serve in the least to make onr people
beauty of the Sacred Heart ol Jesus in ? Do all theae evils exist be- more law abiding citizens or our nation
onr hearts. It 1" the Indwelling of * neonle ate Illiterate? Hard- more enduring. We shall be fortunate,
the Holy Ghost, which always with us buCaa6e many of our “leading” indeed, if the harm wrought by their
though less peroeptable, we have h" b^n prominent to di- Godless prodigality does not destroy

S no°t6thcsen e0vriunaflroyuZhdiiL0=âuserour Cardinal Gibbons' Premise to Pope

F fl ni "F-br L'let “ K,pee,a„, intore'sttog was the Cos-
loved Sisters out of France, what will °» »>raia. raun r raoor. | and left tbe heart to starve ? because | jDg portion of the address made by
they do ? They will replace them by ------------ — -----—— we have eliminated religion in the Cardinal Gibbons at the banquet fol
“ apostles " of the big salary. Such is Bjob ^lme you repeat the Lord's education of the young ? Let the lowing the investiture of Archbishop
their highest ideal. Prayer, think for a moment in what facts speak. Bieuk, of New Orleans, with the pal-

Why these insane substitutions? her gtate (|( mind you are when you ask a man is not a better man because lium. Having told of his part in the
the only cause which controls all thoir (,()d t|,at tlis Kingdom should come.— I be knows tho courses of the planets, conclave that elevated the Patriarch of
a-ts—the hatred of God, in the name of |acordaire, or tbe age of the world, or the nature Venice to the Chair of Peter, Cardinal
Whom these angels of chanty make the   _________ ____  Qt [ona or the laws of heat and light, Gibbons continued :
voluntary sacrifice of all the pleasures n|| -ftfl ■ A n 1 III Y f or the marvels of eleotrioity. History “I went to ste Cardinal Sarto to

, -vOFKHHOR dwioht’h son follows 0! life. And thero will be men, after 11 f| ]| [j D llj|] T [|R AI I II H ft H I S is full of examples to prore that virtue either offer my congratulations or my
j:k e.xamile of many children of this, who will persist in their denials of LI y U U LI nil U L UUQLLU linUl I J and learning do not necessarily go hand condolence, as his mood might be. I

rrjfUTAN OONVEUT8. tho existence ot God ? Say, readers, ^ moTAQOART. m. ix, c. m. in hand. Augustine was not a saint be said: ‘Your Eminence, 1 know you will
nronos of tho entrance of Joseph it is not often wo trouble you with re- * 78 vonge street. Toronto, Canada. cauge he had the greatest intellect of have a heavy burden on account of the

VI wight, son of Professor Thomas liglon In the columns ol this newspaper, tiI^,=re"c!,aa^^e'^o^MnwItr “eorStoii his time, or Voltaire a moral man be- attitude of some of the Knror®»a 
)n:rht of Harvard Medical school, but answer, is the possible to hate so ^ k p cause be wrote books. What doth it governments towards the Church, but

,.»L. * ïnto the monastery of the ferociously, so inhumanly, a being who sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. nrofit a man if he gain the whole world I can make one promise, and that isCists onr Lady of the" Valley, does not exist ? If God be only a Hon. a. W^Bj-s.&£$*£&<&& ^nd suffe” the loss^l his own soul ? that the Catholic Church of America
* onsdale R !.. The Pilot says : chimera, how shall we conceive so muon Rev. Father Toefy. President of Bt.Michael’s Tbe question which naturally sug- has always been and always will, under
J •• Mr. Dwight makes trial of the life love on one hand and so much hatred MnI“™nto. „ Hiahop0|Toronto geste itself, then, is: What good will all circumstances, be a source of un-

uf prayer and penanoe and labor with on the other, one persecuting the other B|?vh\vm! McLaren, D I)., Principe Knox be effected by the enormous monies bounded consolation to you.
-he full consent of his parents, who upon the field of human misery 1 for ooileno. Toronto. contributed by such men as Carnegie "Brethren, we all dwell ln amity and;-ï re always been distinguished for the thinker there is in the repuls ve ^ta^Th-m-^Otitor. Senator, Cathouo I ^°tr™(el]er to ednoatlon ? We unity. The Holy Father knows that
■irtr works of piety and charity. Pro- outrage of the h reemason and in the Ur. MoTaggarfs veaoiable remedies for the think no good will ha effected. Car- he can rely upon his children in

lkf«sor llwieht being the head of the silent heroism of Catholic charity one liquor and irtaooo hkbltv aro haaJihfn', sale | Rockefeller who will be America, and that they will always be
.^Tvincent de Paul Society in the and the same Credo Doe, not the 1™^»B^a, in and day out In the in- to him i source of consolation and
K rch diocese of Boabon. Tho mother of Scripture sty that faith lives, even business, and a oeminty of ours. Ooneult» I 8titutions of learning founded by them felicitation.1
.Professor Dwight, a direct [descendant I within the depths of hell ? t oe or correspondence tnvttsa.
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7the catholic record.
to I THE VIRGIN BIRTH OF CHRIST

JUNE 1, WOT. t

CHATS WITH T0TSG MEN.I£^"$52.,.? .LtSE
1 what Is left, they might amount to to remove their bate upon enuring i-bhuiytekiam i BOKEsaon.

Youth U the beginning of t|mt %**&£*,» fXoftooM b£S£ MMAfW Sound Catholic doctrine wa. affirmed 

-erlod of pereonal reepoaalblllty whloh wort, wit urn sllters u to other boys’ by Ur. Jarose Orr, professor of apolo-
Su as U»e a. lUe. Though atiu confusion. -J «Utora. gttios and ideology In Glasgow Col
A t-td.jfe.tb. -indbeglu. toaot ».‘~d^thnJ^tS T“ °°
nfortunately,’ toU country, aush meaningless thing.. «'«H where we I POLICE COURT “ CATHOLICS.'' pVto.'sor Orr was bom In Glasgow,
legislation is so bold and deftsnt that *1® ® rest dUadYMiM* I a oohmovolitan devicb which baddiæ» I and wm educated in G la»gow Unlver-

«uth venture, to tyrannl» over age, '*L^frtuVtSo“Z? Tb“ body or the rsiTHruL w.xu .It, and the theological hall of the
23 all thought of deference to the hj~nto the, never will ^ 8» °^ any tb outuideus. Volted Presbyterian Church. Hemm mmmmmmmtnmor'thofMMtod*th?S»ughtor', ïtohab“‘ofth^w^^/rabb™ 1. Ifu” Wto.UT°U otherwise‘“lûS Church of Scotland from 1891 to 1901.

& "in“ur::r:7a8:r8-home their generosity permlM to peM uke al, Qaakers. p)li^ offloe the Catholic bod, is con- of Christ. The argument was cun
re*1": disDOsItlon is a bad ecm a foe to Intoxicating drinks, and was tinnally being saddled with the crimes lined within the limits of faith, as he
manoement to *ny career. It found In one day trying to Induce a friend to and misdemeanors of the black sheep declared. He said, among other

a yonng man, he s«y look ont for fall lb?.f |“t''t^’i/ïo ™ard, ’’ Slid the man. ^Our* contemporary cites a striking “ [I the end and the middle of that
f^uitoirt'of the sge co^l, we “'Not so,” answered Penn, “ it Is ease In point that occurred recently in life had a sn,>ernataral element and

busineu failure» ol the ag , . easv as opening thy hand.” a Sydney police court One Edward quality, why not Its beginning ? If the
»re ***•?*£* • o# the exoerienoe 11 Convince me of that,” was the Nathan, charged with illegally selling I Incarnation o( toe Son of God be al-
yoath to ho regpooti father answer, “ and I will never touch liquor was being examined by the Magit- lowed, why not allow the virgin birth ?
of age. The youth wno respeots euswor, >f ^ oolloquy took placs : So interwoven are the two that their
f HTimM^ich^wllT1 to^hlm *to “ wjll.*^, dear friend.” said Penn, - Of what religion are you I” acceptance or rejection usually goto
of deference which ““ ““ ~ , , ’llnnot in A Je_ >• geiher. The oonsensos of the best
lenrn hlm ,J haid, jnst open thy hand before the •• Then wh, did yon put yourself aoholarshlp is overwhelmingly in favor

“12-*.S I Vto tore." tb. “ wU. I ™ k»W.,lg...«,U., , st Tb. 1-u-™> -' bb.

sKrswurSfsJS: z.
forbearance and dl8“14J ‘° {*?“ *°° Friend. r ■ ■ - jt lp£,ar. to be a cosmopoliton de- ceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the
Mdy to take counsel ol their pae- pTDTlJ vice, thU being a Oatholie when one Virgin Mary, and while the» narra
•Ions. . . .. QljR BOYj) AND (jIKLo. Mta “ loeked np.” It Is notorious I tives are not free from minor dls-

The habit ol deference toward father VU Ik num ^ q| „„ cwn I crepanoiea snd ,ome dlfflcnlties, still
and mother, lays deep and breed the Tb« Tr.n»»»r.nt '’»»•»■ i.nre cities Oatholles (and generally | both internal and external features
foundations of good oitiaeoshlp. Snch «My boy needs another visit to The I |r^8. ^ lre habitually taken by show them to be genuine, authentic
a son will reverence J0*61*”* ““ Transparent Valley, I think, dellnanenta whoee physiognomies give and credible.
honor the tribunals of his nation. He M„ Crawford, stopping to smooth 9 ^,helr oho»en Misses as em- “ The story of the virgin birth has
will not allow hi* own selflabnMs to swe, the frown on Jack «forehead. » I Dll»tlcally as did that of Marion Craw an historical setting, time and place 
dwarf the possibilities of the State, only knew how cross yon look, P £ Italian bootblack to the being fixed, pinning it down to Bet hie-
and regarding the national relations. «*nL>en“ Murphy ” which he had hem in the day. of Herod ; and is told,
only a wider and bronder home bond, jlck blushed and crept out °f ndlv adopted. B, the same token not with the puerile accessories of an 
he will cherish the Interest» of his fel- ,ight.behind the hedge to think It out. I P , y,st the name of “ John I apocryphal myth, but In a tone of verisi- 
low citizens as those of brethren. it Ml started when his little sister M . „ WM _lven ^ New York the mllitude, smid matter of fact geneelog

So Intimately connected, then, is Beth uked him to share hi» apple with P / b_ . clergyman Involved in les, independent, divergsnt, yet com 
home-life and the national exiatenoe», he]fe Xow I am sorry to say, although I DOiice case. It developed later I plementary and as an integral part o(

he who ha^ iegi^istors “of Jsck waa a good boy’ he Wai yer**very I 0n that the name was an assumed one, | narrations circumstantial and palpably

home, can never be expected to evince 8®Fop a whUe he sat there hidden by a“f ohape not^a^Catholic priest, as I M The character of the story, on the 
proper respect for , who“ 'the green leaves, “fighting It out, bm I JL w ^ the natural connotation of I face of it, is primitive, Hebraic, fitting
operation of the Constitution sets in he eXproga©a. it. Two blue jays sand- I ” Dev# jQhn Murphy.” An I In with that Old Testament atmosphere 
authority over him. It is our firm ne- j peeped through the bushes at him, fch rltatlve record of *• WhVs Who ” 1 which hangs about the persons and 
lief, that in summing np the fitness then flew away singing in a rasping nolioe court would disclose some I events and psalmody with which it is
of any candidate for a Potion under ton6e Onoe, a bunny stopped for ^eflta 0f names to nationalities I interwoven, while a poetic spirit
the popular trust, his home character, a m0ment to look, skittlng through the relirions.”—Ave Maria. breathes through the record of the
the status existing between hie par- in long, frightened leaps when 1 8_________ I virgin birth and while that record
ents and himself, should be examined Jaok turned his head. mow nnwlv iNniET bears marks of exaltation and rapture,
into, as we l as the more potent facts «‘Everything seems afraid of me, he I THK K0MU UiliiSA. I tho body Qf it is as sober as prose and
of his life alter he has lned legal matteredf kicking his heels in the soft Sampson in" the London Daily I as froxen as fact. Inspired prophecies,
majority. An unsafe chlldhooa or earthe Chronicle. divine annunciations, angelic appear
youth would entail a manhood little to not long before the expression I uow f^r Is the State, or any similar I ftnoes, celestial songs—all pale and
be trusted where the welfare of multi 0n Jack's faoe changed, and he stooped I standing in parental relation to | ,iience into the Divine Child in a 
tudee Is at stake.—Our Young peo- d01m to replant the daisy which he had I members, justified in obstructing the 1 manger bed.”
pie. ruthlessly uprooted with his foot. Then 1 cireniatlon of Uteruture esteemed dan-1 Turning to the alleged silence of

Man is » Cre.tn». of Habits. be aroee and started for the place where 1 „eroDl j It u a question that Involves I the New Testament, outside ol Matthew
Who will deny this truism that man an tangles get straightened out—“The 1 ciub between individual and com- I and Luke, Professor Orr said that Mark

is a creature of habits Î A man is good Transparent Valley.” munity which troubles us so olten, and waa silent because the subject lay out-
or hud according as good or bad habits ytt first he did not see much to In- we caDnot anawer it by windy apostro- B[de the scope of his gospel, which did 
niedominate in him. We succeed or toreet him. The day was dark, and the hee to freedom (with a capital letter) not undertake to deal with the earlier 
fail In life at we acquire good habits 0iouda hung black and heavy over ot ^ denunciations of the Roman In- ute of Jesus.
or bed ones. A good habit Is a lubri- everything. dex. A personal application of the dll- paul was silent because he built his
cant that reduces the friction cl life to «What makes the Valley look so flonUy roay emphasize It, and so I ask |aith and laid his emphasis upon the 
a point where progress Is possible, strange t” he thought, looking around RQy |ather, what would you do if you 1 resurrection rather than the b rth of 
There is a mixture of good and bad in ^ surprise. .. . „ found your ,lad poring over some oh Jesus.
everv one of us. Few good men there Slowly the clouds lifted, higher and ieoUonable book, and what would you And yet Mark implied the virgin

who are without some bad habit ; I higher, till at last the sun shone out to those who attempted to circulate birth when he calls Jesus “ the Son of 
"d eTen so-called bad men must have bright and warm on a large sea. ,uoh books among your children ? Or, God,” and John implied as much when
«nme eood habits or they would cease ‘ S.lsh-swash,” the waves lapped ; to matters more directly illustra he said, “ And the Word was made 
lo exist • for evil is self-destructive. araLnst the sand. A abort distance yye of the Church censorship, let me Beah.” Writing after Matthew and
Consequently when a man at last is from the beach was a tall light-honse, uk th[l. Would you, as a non-Con- Luke, he takes the fact for granted,
overuowered by bad habits he goes and and 0n the very tip top of the tower anow your impressionable lads ud all the more because Luke was his
kilU himself, or gets committed to au 1 waa a flag fluttering In the breMe. u)d lr)g to read, unchecked, attractive friend, and must have told him of the
inssne asylum. Therefore, the more jaok stopped to read the letters printed Qathollo stories written with an eye great mystery,
vood habits (virtues) a man has and the I on both sides. ,, I to conversions ? And would you, as a As a matter of fact, the speaker de
fewer bad ones (vices), the greater is »T-h-e S-e-a o-f S-e-’.-f-i-e-h-n-e-e-s, Qathollo, allow your children to browse 0lared the Idea that Paul did not know 
ht. newer and capacity for good to him- drawing his breath sharply. at wm on what I may call Maria Monk i* now given up by the best critics,
self «" humanity. The more he gaaed the lew beautiful , think not> and I fancy, too, that He added : ,
... is a creature of habits. The the waves appeared as they came roll I y some bright lad were to retort on you “The question is whether Jesus came

whnle’oourse ol a man’s life Is deter- w in one alter the other. It mane wllh |he Freedom of the Press and the into tbe world in a supernatural manner I
mined bv his habits. By habit he rise» him shiver to watch them. There waa MaJoh ^ Ideas, you would answer, not aad relates to the manner of _J™ - ’
-t a certain hour in the morning ; by something awful about their motion, ^effectively, with the strap. It Is pre His origin. In the minds of the early *7
h.hlt he eats his three meals of a day pirst a small one then a large one, ana I olsel this parentM right of proMbt I church, there was no doubt on the I I I
aF certain hours, fixed by habit; and g0 on, larger and larger, causing Jack 1 tlon punishment that the Church I question here raised. The so-called 11 
l lu -_in nuts him to bed at night at to close hla eyes to keep out the sight. c]a;m8 and enforces. One thinks nat Apostles’ Creed In its oldest Roman
» certain hour. Habit sends him to «Qh, my V he cried in surprise. I nr»ny Df the Church of Rome in this form, read, ‘Born by the Holy Ghost of I -> '*
hla dMlv work, and whether this work 1 «They commence in small ripples and I respeet, first because she has faced this the Virgin Mary.’ This faith of the 
be iovfiti or disagreeable is all a matter g0 on and on, growing higher, tlU they matter of obnoxious literature with the early Church expressed in that creed
of habit Bv habit one may learn to 1 make an immense wave. And oh, dear! I deliberate organization and relentless I lemained unchallenged for centuries.

a,’ _n,k even though the work, 11 see on the top of each one some selnih j 1(J that go together as one secret of I If the narratives of the supernatural 
indwell be disagreeable ; and by habit 1 aot of mine. Is that whole sea full of I marvelous vitality ; and next be-1 birth are rejected, the alternative be
come never enloy their work even my »lfiehnes»î'’ t , I cause she has usually had power to hw U that of deliberate fiction, lor
thonirh it be easv In itself and pleas- Jack’s faoe grew pale as he watohea Bake decrees eBeotive when other unoonselous myth and legend are quite

, - 1 the water rise about him, threatening I bodies have had only desire. I out of place. But reverent minds
Oar thoughts form our actions, our to swamp him. . . I , » ---------------- generally will shrink from this belief. ’
« L .o.J?on. habits, and our habits «Yes. this Is mine, and that, and I I Professor Orr antagonizes the idea

?°»mnônr chaiacters. From good that. How they sweep every thing be-1 « ^hT I BECAME A CATHOLIC. I that the supernatural birth Is a thing
S.lT»Sto good action. I ^ them I I couldn't build a dam „ , Qathollo indlflereot to the substance of the

b°Y*'l^7® of bed ones, ™Vee rolled out toward the other Anglioanism. Then I had presented to ^ Mgards it as an essential part of

EkEt,"! .PM3 -ss.«.k Ki-Sa ;:r.a,r ---■ s extsjs*
dition xre the c ga the play-1 “Too late now,” murmured the some- 1 confronted with the absolute ^ hopeless-1 hlstorloM and reliable. Luke.
ïà^or^ker^hàwt, the gossip habit thing In his ear. “You started us, and ness of *“y/‘üLntIMlv difleïed from (1:3) had perfect understanding of I^Sritr r.r Piiicy boWers: : 
ca'a ”r rCtl0“hablt. we must go on until yon head u. ofl." th.ee. They es»ntlMly diflerad from ,rot^the Te,y first. moorporsu.fi so» licensed b, uhe
“Éo^s tK College often fMl b> On on toe w. M, one Mtor ^anotoer, »d ^«««ore^whUe ^ John g,Ve, to. divine

sUd? UbR " It'ta toe •tndy’tabtt that IJSm him “lew, going on, on, on, he Ohnrch as toatitutod by ChrUt, M bJ^;“Joseph stood to Jesus In loco KinrsiTe™’ Toronto

’SStiSm:jtu--th,i :hri«i ^ih.veb»n •wrirtin%
very best habits a l»y ean acquire. “ What a vnoxen be one as given by Its Divine Founder,
he learn, nototogelre at college It wUl ^th t0 “ere must be visible unity in the1"^db^t âo^blogr.phle.^j ÆowT^y MW HÎSSEH to1rPpre.eu8toeïof71 B And” here U ^tohdpjure whtoh

“SriSrS Ù toe worst JttlJKi »^£*‘5eTl ^IvlVtirtoar^the'rcf^the6 3

thSTyouean do. How much I playing. “Ton may have the apple, .U ^"ïud,7 ofPapal I ^oing, andVlto a pathos that is denied

swi^a S asa. a 3. ..>•»«, -sa.«ü ssasiff six r. sttsü
habiti-B. COrphsn Friend. «Why, to-The Transparent Valley, ‘t ij^Petru, ibiaryln anlrUh Church From where

_ let Go I he answered. I „ . - ^ ^ make my he kneels he can see into the body of

time, jo tha/thei, mentol stortoousre btoglng.^uj th^ hats to Hist, -.‘slow and XcLVtu^og of the

hut- See in toe Loudon Monitor and
M^h'enewyew^ind'throw^way^an'toe | tonf.to vlpi their boots on the mat, to | Era.
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Divorce in Mex co.
A writer in the New York Son, 

npeakitiK of marriages in Mexico, tells 
os In the following extract what the 
Mexicans think of divorce. He writes:

“The divorce laws now in force in 
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and repeatedly criticised in private bj 
both men and women of tbe higher 
class in this country, on the ground 
that, man and woman, once united iu 
matrimony, ought never to separate.

“The theory is too deeply rooted In 
their mind» to permit a man or a 
woman to 
divorce in Mexico, but it is never ad 

principle; it is simply a
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resort to the court of

hered to as a
question of self-respect. The separa
tion of husband and wife excludes both 
from high society, and even their sons 
and daughters are made to feel tho 
effects of public scorn; sometimes it 
bars the son or daughter from matri 

while social intercourse be comet
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mony,
impossible for the divorced husband 
and wife ”

The advocates of tandem polygamy 
that is becoming 
Uni.el States might take a lesson m 
morals from our Mexican neighbors.- 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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CLES1BNCBAU AND HI 

la the Nineteenth Cent) 
iS,e that M. Clemenceau 
an opportnnlty ol avowln 
and thla .y.tem le no oth< 
and last materlallem—the 
ol forty years ago 
narrowness and over ween 
The son of a Vendean doc to 
allowed his children to 1» 

a fierce révolu!

in all il

he grew np 
g ta- neb atheist. He hat« 
ity, which he always oonlm 
astlcism and the selt-alai 
oetics, bat he preashes se 
charity. If he does, the 
not based on his avowei 
“ Ought we,” says anothei 
poses as a consistent di 
wanting in logic os the c 
■who have not the oou 
martyrs or false material 
virtue Is yet honorable o 
aseptics who doubt of e' 
their own doubt.” Or, 
Smith declares in one i
worse :

“ The authority of 
to me, is religionseems

tion of its awards appear 
thing beyond temporal i 
ity, or the dictates of 
absence of such a sane 
there be to prevent a 
in g his Inclinations good 
ell cent or murderous, t 
keeps within the pale i 
manages to escape the po 

The paganism of to-da 
encean, we are told, is a d 
is paganism which, sits 
Priapu-, has newfangle 
vices, and, having drain 
sensuous gratification to 
flea despair and suicide, 
have called the modern 
charity and self-denial 
dead, putrescent cant, 
mental doctrine is the ri

mai

tho flesh with Its vices 
And one need icences. 

into the domain of m
Ttc.atair without dl«
many of its poets and 
novelists are of the 
slime school. Kflemlna 
note. Instead of rellgi
epigrams and pretty pei 
of corruption, 
that Clemenceau, as th 
hates God and harps s 
'1 crimes of God.” Hi 
himself to believe that p 
really love human bein( 
mere pretence. That n 
the victims of his charil 
fellows, may bo vouche 
which have not, we p 
his observation. The 
officials of the Dunklri 
some small-pox patient 
pagan charity—that is, 
help them : two Sist 
however, looked upon 
dear brothers " and t

No w

them.

A QUOTA1
in a work, “ Christii 

Japan,” by Ernest Vi 
from the press of the A 
Publication Society, c 
find the following tril 
sionaries :

” But as ever and 
Roman Catholic mlssic 
female, have been ct 
work with complete d 
sacrifice in a quiet an 

, . Themanner. . 
throughout the West 
splendid charities, 
care for the helpless, 
than all the Protest 
blned."

WORTH RKME

Our readers shouli 
the foreign oorresponc 
the “ French news ” 
advocate In behalf ol 
eminent. By mlsrepi 
Ing the words of the 
suppressing the trm 
the false, phrasing tl 
conciliatory policy o 
Briand, they oontri 
worthy people belie' 
mn,t rest wholly » 
Though we have pres 
In its true light, let 
time with Father G( 
guide, lay before i 
which should not hi 

1. After the Sta 
entire property of 
Separation Law was 
declares that build 
Catholic worship mn 
olio worship alone, 
under which they 
depend wholly upo

JUKE 1, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
c oIRISH NATIONAL CONVENTION.DRAMATIC DEATHBED TESTI

MONY.
MODERN F AGIR!.“ATMOSPHERE."

UNANIMOUS DISAPPROVAL OK MR. BIRRELL9 
HILL

Dubllo. May 31.-Toe largest, most repreeen 
tativu and most' harmonious convention which 
ever assembled In Ireland to*day repudiated 
the plan f ir a limited Irish council, which was

„ the„ut#J£*r’Segnr, Katherine O Meara describee a killed the hope of auy Home Rule legislation 
notable circumstance in whloh that by tho ;present Parliament. created a serious 
good priest, In dying, testified to the a“d ma7 lmï“
faith that was in him, and reassured The tonw.r of ihe convention was plsln. No
the wavering belief of the attending “kX0’? ïoff»« 
physician : sentiment and the resolution rejecting the

“The agony had begun and the body measure, proposed by John K. Redmond com
was In sore distress. Suddenly, a “{^VrUh pîruîïsotarlan. h.d been deluged 
fierce temptation seized upon the with rssolutlons from town councils and other
Chtm.fh.™ L8aGll nn ïÆ'ïn^SmlïSikïbSÆ SfJSYS
thought, there should be after all no members of Parliament cheerfully acquiesced 
future state, no Immortality, no heaven to its will, 
to reward the life of sacrifice that is
ebbing away in pain and strife. Sup Mansion House were opened It was impossible 
pose that when the vital principle to n«tlnto the building Theeaiberloglickrd 
leave, this poor, struggling body, there Xn D.'vl”'. nlTy ÎS SSÏTS»
is nothing beyond but annihilation. orators shad the centre of the stage. The

“The doubt clutched him like a Uv- J^aïoTofTeT™^” 
ing faroe ; it was horrible, intolerable; The keynote of the oraüon 
his whole being inwardly cried out resolutions was that the bill 
against it and prayed to be delivered 1 gnon a9 gathering opened it became 
from it, but it held him as with a known that the measure, as a result of y eater* 
physical grasp At last, with hi. eyes -«gj-
fixed on his dying friend, he said in- duced by John K. Redmond, chairman of the 
ternally, ‘Oh, if there be a hereafter, IrGh Parham nury party, settling the fate of 
U there be a heaven, and yon go there thThelllioordof',etnherrotunda wa« peeked with 
will you not come back and give me delegatee repreeenting every pari of Ireland, 
some sign that I my believe ? Scarce- including many ef the Homan Catholic clergy, 
ly bad the thought passed through his Mr. Redmond!" 
mind, when Msgr. de Segnr, awaken* with great cheering. —
ing from the lethargy of death that was °
already upon him, turned his head in tint hour of hie greai ailtlc.ion." 
towards the young man and with a a resolution of sympathy with Mr. Dillon in
great effort, said distinctly, ‘ Believe, mber°f5r°the1*wTdoVof8Michael Davu“who 
my son, believe, my child I believe.* I died sine** the last convention, recalling “ Then, sinking back into th. loth- Pî^'^t^^^Tn^rLl^^rii’eh^rt 
argy, he went on with his agony, and from a serf to a freeman." Telegrams of greet 
never spoke again. Only the soul to ing from many Irish societies In America and 
whom the mysterious words were ad- SHftMS t^d.Ve^teê^ït'lre^d". 

dressed, understood the meaning of I fitness for self government would be judged by 
them ; bat to that son! they remained lh&'rr. K^dmond then îïïîthe Elution on the 
and must ever remain, a divine mes- I iruh bill, which was clamorously cheered, as 
sage of strength and consolation.” | '«!>»»-; „„„ conTentloa repreScnt»tlve of

Irish national opinion, emphatically places on 
record lie profound conviction that nothing 
can satisfy the national aspiration of Ireland 
or bring peace and contentment to our people,

Buddhism, considered as the body of I 
doctrine attributed to Buddha, is not a ! domestic a it'lira, 
religion, nor 1, It In sympathy with
religion. Recognizing neither a icai 0r workable scheme for th 
divinity of Heme
Oriental atheism , pronouncing man a ltuie. at the earns time, in accordance with the 
existence as an evil, and his annihila I resolution of the National Directory of the 5th
flrtn hi!MU It- in mnrAovnr an embodi- of Feb 1907, and with the public declarationstlon bliss. It is moreover, an emooai mido f[oln Ume l0 tlme on our beheif. we hove
ment of oriental pessimism. Ihe sum b en willing to give fair consideration to any 
of its doctrines is, ethical culture with- *ch me prepared by the British ministers 

a rpMa in *i>Q which in their opinion would be consistentout religion. This IS the pure I with and lead up to the larger policy’ to which
philosophy of Buddhism. I they would be pledged.

Buddhism was a modification, or-to b;uGa've'în^Ônh we “ 
use a more modern word—a heresy ol that u i8 utterly inadequate in its scope and 
the primitive religion of Hindoostan. unsatisfactory In its do ai is, and should be 
rt sprang out of Brahminism. Brahmin- Mttonrf '"nchn m«e"?e bTihe
ism was a religion of great antiquity, B-ittsh Government pledged to Home Rule as 
some of its standard authorities having Luta
been written prior to the timeol Moses. I pr03iem by half measures would bo entirely

Jnh? nnrhnmiMnnXrm8 Yrtiism "o^fh.b,î.i^heTnDn.eY, hit I The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
reeoi;dixed ST Su» 7 one Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design

Ta8’ofteGodawdasmwonde#rPfuiiy ESSiSSSS I and decoration.
curate. The moral code of Brahmin I this crisis In the fortunes of Ireland wo in 
ism was lofty in the extreme, and de- K
manded profound admiration. Uradu- parliament, and enable them to eff -ctlvoly 
ally this ancient and pure faith decayed press f or the speedy and genuino settlement of 
and lapsed into the worship of Gjd s lhconUnulng! Mr. Redmond flret denied the 
work—nature. It was about this time criticism that ho and his colleagues wore com* 
that Buddha is supposed to have lived. it
What lid Buddha do ? rle took bran- his advice as to the only safe basis on which 
minium au he found it and flung from it the proposed council could bo founded. The 
all its religion ; he struck God out of it ‘orTo’ttT™-
and made it atheism. In place of the ment. They had voted for Its introduction m
theory of absorption ia Brahma he iïSSJEÏÏïSShïï'-JSiîalJ^S
substituted annihilation. That was now J convention, 
he introduced light. He simply pat would mean disaster.
out the light he found burning. B^ï «Tw'SnSrt.'SSlK
What did he do with its morality ? He and, therefore, would end in disgrace and dis 
took Us code Of morals and struck out aster, ^allure would boused « snargu.
of it God and religion ; he left the law, ernment, and its operation would result In tho
but took away the law-giver. He found demoralization of the Nationalist party 
ethical culture without religion, and nnii, which was Irelands eu:
put the light out, instead of giving Mr. Redmond criticized the details of tho 
more light. That was what the financial and other features of the bill as being 
sensualist, Buddha, accomplished for p^w^^give^to the°l™daiieuLenant. Govern 
humanity.—Father Hoeflor, S J. ment bv committees, he said, was unheard of.

v________ _ Knowing the constitution of the BritishParlia
-■ • • mont hn knew it was useless to hope to secure

As the child sits at the table with his ,“s.^ n’Ca9Ur0> *n
he should join with them in >• The Liberal party must drop the Rosebery

family prayer. When the parents pray tte idea and must come back to the standardwith and for their children, their pray- | "n^'ideh0 parly with the Liberals. aTho°UI?h
party is independent. |It can have an 
alliance with no English party that does not 
put Home Rule in the front of its platform.”

AMERICAN SUPPORT,
Speeches seconding the resolution l hen were

DAIUH,, OK WOODSTOCK. I wm "ihe^" flre^ 8^1^° sfteï w0hTohRJUôhn
Rev. J. K Stanley, who had been for some o’Callnghan aroused the cnthusiaein of the 

years connected with tho (Jaihi dral in London, I (ie)egatos by tendering them the support of 
has removed to his parish in Woodstock. I Irish in America.
During Father Stanley’s term In London he .. you think,’ ho asked, "that the task of
had endeared himself to tho people of tho yryce jn America Is going tc be made any
Cathedral parish because of his zeal in tho ea8tor because his colleagues have thrown in 
strict performance of every priestly duty, and thfl face cf t,he Irish people this measure which 
the possession of those qualities which render you ^-day will throw in the face of his col- 
a priest truly the father of his fiock. That leagues with contempt f ’
God’s blessing may attend him in his new Continuing, Mr. O Callaghan, amid groat
sphere of labar is tho wish of his many friends applause, assured the delegates that so long as
in London. I England gives the Boers who fought her more

Home Rule than t he Irish, " the Irish Ameri 
cans will prevent the alliance with the United 
States, which England so greatly desires.”

T. 1‘ O'V JNNOK 8 views. 
n, May 22.—T. P. O’Connor. M. P , In a 
h -fore the U ntted Irish League of Great 

Britain, which met here to day. said that the 
political situation created by tho convention’s 
r. Jection of the Irish bill yesterday imposed 
upon all new and larger duties, and may neces
sitate s mm change of policy.

Ho added ;
•• Instead of reaching tho end of the chapter 

of Irish misgovernrr ent wn have to open a new 
chapter. I believe the House of Lords was 
determined to destroy the Irish bill in any case, 
but if it had been satisfactory tho bill would 
have marked the closing of a certain chapter 
In Irish history. Now we have to recommence 
the work, as wo have done many times before.
There is now imposed on the Irish race th 
obligation of ms king a stronger, sterner a 
more energetic struggle than it has ever made 
before. 1 believe that the rejection of the bill 
has not ro a**dcd for a single hour tho erection 
in Ireland < f a groat as*, inbly to make the 
of Irvlaui on Irish soil.”

Mall Fit Clothing.
Mr. Benjamin Spnddlrg, President of the 

M iil-Fiv Clothing Co.. of Montreal, leaves this 
week on a purchasing trip to tho Old Country.
He will visit all h • big mills of Yorkshire and 

th of Scotland.

A GREAT WORD -1Ü8T NOW—ITH BEHl’IOT- 
IVE MEANINGS IN THE NATURAL AND 
MOBAL OKDE118.

From the Monitor Newark
Every one knows what atmosphere 

in the natural order. It Is the 
which we

In Chleago the other day an 
eighteen-year-old youth was arrested 
and confessed to more than a score ol 
burglaries. It Is not strange. 
With cheap theatres the country over 
setting before the babies in the gallery 
hold-ups and burglaries, murders, div
orce and almost everything degrading 
to the plastic mind ol youth, the sur ■ 
prise really Is that more young men 
do not resort to the mask and dark 
lantern as an easy way ol making a 
living. No means appears to be avail
able whereby the evil Influence ol the 
blood and thunder playhouse may be 
curbed. In this elty last week at a 
cheap theatre was enacted a so-called 
play founded on the recent shameful 
trial in New York. Those who attend
ed the first performances ssy that the 
production was about as prurient as 
it was possible to make it. It was so 
bad that the authorities were obliged 
to interfere, after which It was expur
gated to a certain extent. And the 
shame of It is that the place where this 
lewd thing was pat on was patronized 
largely by women. Brazenly they stood 
in line lor half an hoar or more, waiting 
for their turn at the box office.

Were there mothers among them ? 
Some of them had that appearance. 
Then what are we to expect of the 
sons and daughters of snoh women?

Then for the more genteel youth who 
can afford something better than the 
lO-20-.'lO stands, we have the gentle 
manly Killies who gives a most explicit 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
burglary.

Bnt the low or the high theatre la 
not entirely responsible for the boy 
burglar. Just at present the olientele 
of that eminently respectable journal, 
The Saturday Evening Post, is being 
regaled with the brilliant accomplish
ments of a professional burglar. His 
methods are set forth in detail— the 

And if this be true in the material making of skeleton keys, precautions 
order, how much more so in the moral necessary, accurate instrnotlons for 
order aud the religions order ? Tnere safe-blowing, everything for the sue- 
Is nothing which counts so much In the oeasfnl nocturnal visit and escape with 
training of a child, In the formation ol ,he booty.
his character, in the development of |, it la true that publishers print 
hit moral and religious life as the at what the people demand, then readers 
mosphere of the homeaod school. These 0, the Philadelphia sheet must be said 
aro the chief formative elements In the to be possessed of deplorably bad de- 
life of the child, and their atmosphere eiras.
is the determining factor in the future Surely It is bad enough when boys 
of tho boy or girl. For the present wo ,Pe led astray by evil companions, bnt 
leave the home aside and we confine when so - called high - class journals 
ourselves to the sohooi, and particu undertake to teach the fastiduous art of 
larly to the sohooi for boys. house breaking they should be treated

Wo have noticed with regret a grow »„ j, the housebreaker, and perhaps, 
ing tendency on the part of Catholic iuo punishment meted out to Dickens' 
parents to send their sons to non-Cath despicable Jew would not be too 
olio colleges. We are told by thosn severe. — Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Catholic parents that the faith of their | Times, 
children is safeguarded by the fact that 
no opposition is made to the practice 
of the Catholic religion and no positive 

in the class room is

A GOOD PRIEST SAW THE QUESTION IN 
THE DOUTOB'S MIND AND ANSWERED
IT.

In her

5 Cups of Tea 1<£.means
air which envelops us, 
breathe, in whloh we live. It l« »“ 
element which is a condition of life, 
from which we cannot escape. When 
it Is pare, It Is a source of life and 
health, and adds to onr comfort and 
happiness. When It iis foul, it occa
sions discomfort, It breeds disease, It 
undermines health and is the prelude 
and forerunner of death.

There Is an atmosphere In whloh no 
human being can live, an atmosphere 
fixed with noxious gases and destroy- 
ing ▼spors. From thin goners! donor! p- 
tion we recognize the material atmos-
PhBut there is a moral atmosphere also 

—an atmosphere in which each one 
lives, whloh he constantly breathes, 
which is a condition always affecting 
him, from which he can no more escape 
than can the denizens of earth the air 

so much rely. This 
the oondl- I

Do you know that five cups of Red 
Rose Tea (40c. grade) only cost one cent?

You can actually make 200 cups from 
one pound.

It is easy to prove this.
At your Grocers.

Buy a package and try it.

! eeveral 
insult to Res Rose

b and of

upon which they 
“ atmosphere '* d^p^nde on 
tin ns and circumstances which sur
round the individual. It may be pure 
or It may be f ml, j 1st as tho material 
atmosphere. It may conduce to moral 
health and development or it may stifle 
the sonl by its deadly fumes. But oer 
tain It is that it Is an element from 
whose Influence no one can escape, as 
it is a condition of life.
|l Now, there Is no age so much affected 
by the atmoiphere as childhood and 
youth, thi age of growth and develop
ment. A noxious atmosphere will un
dermine the health of tho child, stunt 
his growth, arrest his muscular devel
opment, turn him into the world puny, 
delicate and handicapped in tho race of 
life.

“IS GOOD 
TEA”A TS AI-UKHIl)

•eeiclud,
DMONI»
who pr was greeted 

DlUoiito°J

The SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

OTICE IS HEREBY yiven that a dividend of one and 
one-half per cent. (H%) for the current quarter, being 

at the rate of six per cent. (6%) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, has been declared, and that the same 
will he payable at the head office and at the branches on 
and after Thursday the 16th day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15tli May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

N
WHAT IS BUDDHISM ?

touce any 10g- 
extension and 
nd reeponsibil

D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr.Toronto, 30th March, 1907.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

*S Hranclies through» I'anaila.

The Church DecoratorsALONE WITH GOD.

argument uttered
against auy religion. Bnt wo will waive , , ^
these contentions for tho moment and wald Crawford is writing for the Inter- 
simnlv ask : “ But what about the Mountain Catholic, the author de-
atmosphere of these non Catholic ool scribes a visit to a Catholic Indian 
leges?" school in Arisons. Too heroic aelf-

AuguatiocBiriell, an original thinker sacrifice of the Sisters in charge may 
and writer of great power in one of be gleaned Iron the following narra- 
his essays thus speaks of “ Atmos tlve. .
nhere •" The drive from Tusoon to the mls-
P “ Atmosphere Is a great word just siou is nine miles. To your left, with- 

Tn deny the existence of atmos in sound of its gurgling waters, flows 
nhere in tho realm of thought is, in my the Santa Cruz that for 100 years has 
ooiuion proof uf blunted susoeptlbili filled a prominent place in the real 
ties Not only does it exist, but its and legendary history of Arizona, 
effects can hardly ba exaggerated.” Springing from the floor of tho valley 

And mark yon, Augustine Birreil is tho Tusaou range of moun ains and 
talking precisely about the atmosphere hills rise majestically to the right 
ol educational institutions. and stretch southward to an inter

What is the atmosphere of non Cath minable distance. Far away to the 
olio colleges? It is absolutely non- southwest — miles and miles away— 
Catholic where it is not positively in the "Twin Buttes,” inflated with cop- 
dlflerentlat or infidel. * * * Unless per, tower to Imperial isolation. Five
thrmch extraord nary efforts from miles iron Tuscon the road suddenly 
homo which wo have neither the right rises and at once tho boll shaped dome 

the reason to presume in these cases and the Moorish towers of the church 
often in spite of tho | of the Vapagoos break the sky line

Another mile and we

In the series of articles that Os-

References Given,
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements 

Our services at your disp sai.

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto

MemarkableI
INVENTION «

f,
w/m FOR THEnor

and even then
efforts ol the parents, tile boy will grow co the south, 
up weak and stunted In his faith. What enter the reservation and are received 
other result c mid wo expect from such with_ an ^internal dissonance of barks,
a° Faith "is a delicate flower; it demands | of un pedigreed ours of low estate, 
pure atmosphere and constant nurture The road winds through and around 
and attention. The siigtest shook in wikiups and cabins, past the humble 
the years of youth ofttimes injures it, graveyard whore heaves tho turf lu 
lessens its strength, retards its life, many a mouldering heap and whers a 
mayhap b'omishes its bounty. Above forest of plain wooden crosses rec
all things else, it needs a Catholic at- ord the sublime homo and faith of 
mosphere. It demands Catholic life the vanishing Vapago. Before enter- 
around it. aud Catholic traditions and ing the ohuich 1 called to pay my 
Catholic principles and Catholic ox- respects and tender the tribute of my 
amples And beyond all, it needs admiration to tho three Sisters of the 
the atmosphere of the Blessed Sacra community of St. Joseph, who for 
ment, tho inspiration of tho tabernacle years have devoted their llv 
and all which this signifies and implies, mental and spiritual uplifting of the 

Catholic parents, it is the old, old Indian children of the reservation. 1 
ones tion which lies before y n. the found tho class rooms clean, a, plonti- 
qnestlon which your forefathers an- ful supply of blackboards and mural 
s vormi in the days of famine and per- tablets and tho walls ornamented with 
sortition, tho question which faces sacred and other pictures. The chti- 

tlme in his career, the | dreu were almost as dark as negroes, 
their coal black hair falling over their 
shoulders and their snake-like eyes 
piercing and searching me as if I 

What clothes they

FTv-

m
parents, so y Wk

»ers have a special power.

DIOCESE OF LONDON, he! *
«M

HE EVANS :VACUUM;CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

Tes to the

DIOCESE OF PETERBORO
PKK8KNTATION TO RBV. Dll. o'HRIKN.

At tho last 
Society of St. 
a voiy pleasant event took place. This was an 
tuidrvBB and presentation to Rev. Dr. O Brien 
by tho eoetoty. The presentation conBia!ed of 
a beautiful club bag with fittings and a purse 
of gold. Rev. Dr. O Brton is about to pay a 
visit to Ireland and one of the pleasures of this 
visit wo are sure will b > a ktmwlcdg t hat ho Is 
so greatly es*eenn»d in ihe i plseopal ci y of the 
diocese of Peterbiro. The address gave ex 
pression to the warm esteem ut friendship in 
which Father O B'i-n is h«-ld by the Ladies 
Literary tioev y. Ic was read by Miss L. 
tVdeman and the presentation was made by 
Mm () tloimoll. Toe whole piovovdings wore 
a complete surprise to the good priest. In his 
reply he thanked the Ladles Literary Society 
fui ill -ir kind remjmbranoe of him and assured 
them that) this kindn ss was fully approci

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 1
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

every nan some 
hist tic question which will 
down :

“ God or the world?"

Du Mlnever meeting of the Ladies Literary ?p 
Peter’s Total Abstinence Society, Bri

Th

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself.
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board on the subject of 
Alopaecia [loss of hair] stated that if a means could be tie devised to bring nutrition to 
the hair follicles lhair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on, when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was su j- 
mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 

_ practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. »S Dr. W. Moore, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the ■
■ Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable. jj
I An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, on application ■
I THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., I 
I REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND 1

wore an euirny. 
wore wore clean and I found them as 

advanced inHOW DEATH ^M^TI.TUE SON | ^'“^L^ry^stLdles a. the çhi,
dron of white parents. “Sister,” I

There ia something at onoo pitiful and 8Aid, “how often do you have Mass 
ghastly in the st >ry of the recent here ?”
death of Edgar Combes, son of the ex “Twice a month, sir,”
President of the French Connell, whose “And in tho meantime ?” 
name figures so prominently in the | “in tho meantime wo are a’one with 
persecution of religion in Franco, tho Hleased Sacrament.”
This is how it is doserlbod by the “Oh ! the Bishop then permits the 
Peuple Français of Paris : ‘Reservation’ in your oratory.”

“The ex-President's son had been “Yes, without the Biassed Sacra 
moved to the religious house- in the ment wo could not live here.
Une Mau repas to undergo the opera- three are alone. Wo have no amusc-
tion fer appendicite During th< mont», no society and, outside of onr
operation tho surgeons lost all hope of «elves, no companionship. Wo do our 
waving tho?r patient and fearing a uwu oco’iing, our own washing, our 
catastrophe sent word to tho family own scrubbing and teach thosejelghty- 
Th«n to avoid comments, the parents ftvo children six hours a day and give 
of EI gar gave orders that the dvlng them an

should be moved either to No. 9 on Sunday.
them music and all of them singing."

TH K LADIKS LITKRARY SOCIETY
At 1 ho closing nuuuing of ilv> L ulma Literary 

Societ y, of the T. A S., ht Id Mny 3 d. the re
port- of 1 h-> past season's meetings was pro 
Hunted by Mus Coleman, who bus most ably 
filled the ofil • ' of soorot vry during tho season 
jusn closed. Her report wtah a comprehensive 
review of the operations of the society during 
a season which has been successful in every

Wo

t he Sou

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED TEACHER FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
\Y ate school. No 3 A Malden. Duties 
l,o commence August 19,15107. Apply stating 
salnry and qualification of certificate to John I 
Dufour 8eo. Troaa., North Maldon P. U.. Ont. THE CATHOLIC «MIGRATION ASSO-
tt? ANTED, TWO CATHOLIC MATH 1 CIATION,
W teachers for the 

ini School.
to com me ncu August 
Board and lodging in

hour’s religious instruction 
Wo all teach some of

DIED.
Davis —At Enterprise. Ont,, on May 12 15*07, 

Mr. Overge Davis, aged seventy four years. 
Mav his soul rest In peace !

*rnn
Bao do Peintre Lebrun or to No. 1 
Avenuo de Picardie, the residence of 
his father in-law. But in spite of tho 
haste made by tho subordinates of ex- 
President Combes, when the ambulance 
arrived Edgar had already died in the 
house of the Franciscan Sisters of the 
Rue Maure pas. Bat this did not pro- 
v“nt the fvnily from havinn' Edgar 
Combes buried civilly or M. Varrault, 
the representative of the government 
Rt tho funeral, from delivering over 
the grave a most violent discourse 
against tho religion» congregations !" 
•—Rome.

Ï shook hands with those heroic aud 
estimable ladies, thanked them for 
their courtesies and as t passed 
across the “patio" to enter the church 
some linos from tho exquisite poem, 
“The Sister of Charity,” by my fellow 
countryman, Gerald Grifllu, unbidden, 
visited my memory.

K11.1.V -At Ivngibridgo. on May 1907, 
O'Reilly aged seventy six. May her soul Just Out

The Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance.

OR 
Mrs 
real In peacof

o!î,K
b 19 1907. U jod u sillon, have a limited number of ltbtl# etrle between 
i the college. Absolutely I tp0 ages of four and ten, for /tnopllon. Kn- 

no expenses. Exue.lont opporhioltioa for pri- utiirien regarding them should, be undo to Mr. 
vale studies. Apply bo Rev. Father Th. Con- O^cil Arden. Agent C itholic Emigration Asso- 
ture, S. J . Wikwvmlkopg. Ont. 1493 it I dation. Su George’s Homo. Hinton burgh.

nTffr wil1 not tou°hfurs after myIl I UV treatment. Simple,easy,cheap 
U 1 11J Circulars disertptive on appli

cation. C. O DeLINKE 
260 King St, LONDON. CANADA.

1492 4

y n worldly, h «hold her yo vain, 
from tho pathway of virtuo and

• R -hold her 
Who Bln ink
Who gîv o up to pleasure your nights and your

Forgetful of aervioo, forgJtf ul ofx’rm^Voioo

O. M. B. A —Branch No. 4,!London, 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at) 8 o'clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President; P. F.Boyle. Secretary.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L« 
15 cents post-paid

i
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WRITE FOR PRICES
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